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Ci,it Body Asks :$250- Tuition ·at College 
-'-------------�----.,,-��------+------------------�-------'---- Story on Page 2 
HJLDA "HONEY" MARCUS places 'hand across tummy to control emo­
. tions as she was c1:owned Prettiest. Miss of 1958 by Dr.-Robert A. Love, 
- Director of Evening Session. The crowning highlighted the lst-Annual- 0 • 
·,"Wi�ter Carnival" staged· last Friday at the Diplomat Hotel. Ap­
pi:orjmately 400·E.S. students tuved.out and romped at the g-ala.affair . 
See· '�Carnival" stories on .Page 4.· Other pictures in the Centerfold. 
! 
( 
Page Two THE REPORTER Wednesday, December 10, 1958 
Ask Local Students Pay' Two Red lnstruc�ors
$250 P Y . , . T .. - - Un{der BHE Spo
tl19bt1 
- e r- e. ', a r U I t I O n A report released last week in- �as halted �ending other litigation dicates that two instructors now m the Comt of Appeals .. . . . . . Both cases have adll)itt�d past tea�hmg 111 a _ city coll�ge _are �he membe1,ship in }he Communist. By·PAT GRIBBEN 
subJects of a temporanly mactive party, but. have refused to identify A "modest" tuition· fee of $125 a •-semeste1: or ,.$'250 a year fpr students. attending investigation by the Board of 0ther members known to them.- , 
tb..e 1nunicipal colleges was :i,:ecomrnended by the New· Y OI'k City -Chamber of .00mmerce in Higher Educati0.n. Existence of these ,pending, oases 
a l'epo1it subrnitte<ll to the City '.Budget J;),:i!l:ectot's Offiee last week . The incomplete in'lestigation 1,vill wa_s revealed in th_e . .f!HE's annual 
d · d d' 
· 
f · · I f h E . . . iFemberg Law activities i·eport to While, the J:1ec 0mmen ahon rna e no H'ect ment10n o tmtion .c 1a11ges 0r -t e ye- be resumed 111 Janua1y, a Board ·State Education •C@.mmissioner nin,g- Se:ssion students , a spokesman for the ·chamber ind'cate<d that,. if the proposal were spokesman told The Reporter. It_ James E. Allen Jr. The Feinberg 
adopted by the city , the tui - 'Ji,aw prohibits -employment in state 
tion :tees w.0uld "most p11ob-
s k / 
' 
L I Ed· 1. · s 1•t o 

















tar I 'saa-cs ' QC,a' , -· ·. 1U1Ca. ors p ,I ' ver SU���t:��tigation is awaiting t�e "u 
S p/ f ' · · · outcome of the Board's legal appeal Fiscal Problem: Economy," sug- ·core an
·o I -. ·t 1· . S ·th C · ts 
in the . case of Prof. Charles w.gested the institu.tion of the tui- . · 
.. • • n y I es_ · o m I · O OVIC m:ughes, who was dismissed from tion fees as a part of a plan by 
/ k T f 
· 
































- President Buell G. Gallagher at naming other members of an ' A survey conducted by THE REPORTER during the past alleged Communist cell at the col• Commerce termed "the already and two City ,Council leaders last , lege .  oneroµs tax burden.'' week denounced the Chamber of two weeks reveals st:rong official support of student freedom lilr. Allen reversed the Board's Other· recommendations con- Comm,ei:ce proposal to change tui- to invite Communist speakers to th.e campus . decision. Prof. Hughes, he said, tained in the "emergency belt- tions in the City's publicly-sup- H_owever , there are 'rnclications _of a sharp division of did not have "to state t:he name tightening" plan \\tei:e : pouted colleges. of any person or persons asso.ciated 
e. Reduction of the city _payroll Council president Abe Stark, opinions reg-/:1-rding Communists convicted under _the· Smith with him at the time of his mem• 
by at least 5 per aent. Councilman Stanley Isaacs along Act , and whether or not they shotild be allowed to address bership" in the party. with Dr. Buell Gallagher defended 'Dhe BHE then appealed the de• • Cha,rg•ing admis&ion fees at the kee education_ system for the student groups on. the Qollege • cisibn to the Supreme Court a,nd the C.ultm·al, Scientific ·and Me- City's unclergi:aduate schools . gro_unds. r,nunists to enter pubJ.icly supported ,the Appe1late Division. Both pleas mo rial 'Lnstitutions ope1•ated by the The City Chamber of Coi;nmerce · After the recent ,Benjainin ID a vis schools as guest speakers, the par-· were turned down. The Court of city. i:ecommendation• "to Budget Direc- co;1tnoversy Uptown, 'The Report.er ticipa.nts were almost unanimous Appeals is expected to rule on the 
• Bisaontinuing the operation 
of the municipal racUo station 
WN¥C. 
• Increasing ferry fares from 
five aents to 15 cents. 
• Abolishing the City Sheriff's 
Office. 
• Speedy sale of _the Transit 
System's power· plants to the Con­
solidated Edis0n Company. 
City Eludg�t IDi1·ector Abraham 
D. Beame has not yet given any 
indication whether or not the city 
will act upon any, 0f the cham­
ber's rec0mi,1enda!tions. , _ · 
"There is," acco1,hling to the . 
Chamber 0f Commerce, "a very 
•.• fllontion as tq ".'he�,tih·e. 
city' can; or sho.uld1 continue ,its 
tuftion f\'ee policy."  'Dhe operas 
tion of the city college_s are· cost­
ing ,'.the taxpaye:i:s }23;"7:80,000 fo�­
the fiscal ·y�_a1' 1!958-159. 
· ThB char.nbei<· evisioned 1ihat the 
tor Beame was one of several pro- sent questionnaires to a sampling in their positive replies: case next month." 
posed ways to avoid increased of Eloarcl of Higher,. Edu.cation Tw9 ·other municipal col'lege taxii,tion in meeting the ,new budg- membei•s, City College officials and Split D.ow:n Middle teachers , accused by a special BHE 
et's costly demands. 
· 
faculty members at Baruch «nd 
. Toward Smith Act offenders, committee of giving false rtesti• The recommendation suggested th� Uptown center. mony airid "conduct unbecoming a·. a tuition fee of $125 a semester On the sometimes thorny que�- however, opinions were split al-. member of the staff," have ap• 
(Continued on ,Page 8) tion of allowing admitted Com- moSt evenly. Several faculty mem- pealed their dismissals . _________________________ bers disagreed· with the -Admi.nis- Prof. Warren B. Austin, of CitY. 
. K-irck Qff Drive . for . OrphcfrlS 
trative Council's ban against fed- College, has ,filed an appeal with 
erally convicted Reds. The Coun- Commissioned Allen. Prof. -v. Jer• 
cil's ruling 1·eceived its heaviest. auld McGill, of Hunter College, 
support from-municipal college of- has lodged his plea with the Ap• ficials, such as Board of Higher pei'late Division. Education chairman Gustave G. The special investigatory com• ·' ,Rosenberg. mi.t.t.ee's inquiry .ended in Ma1·ch '10rderly administration requires after a five year study of munici• that the procedures contemplated pal college employees. The · com­by the by-laws be complied with," mittee considered 233 cases, result• -Mr, ;Rosenberg said. ing in 39 dismissals; 18 resig,na• 
Uptown's dean of adm>inist,ation tions and 63 "clearings." 
. i1�1position -of ·tuitioi-i foes at ;th:e 
1nuiiicipal colleges \\\'ou1d 'pi·ov,i_de 
reven.ues of' from ·$:7. ·million 'to .$10 
million, anh.ualJy, ._AllowanGe was 
made f.or the g1:anting of full 
scholarships to 25 per cent .of_the __ 
Leslie W. Engler remarked, "I do 
not believe the big danger is that 
of ·indoctrinating our students . I 
do believe that (these ). persons 
should not use facilities of a. pub­
�icly supported 'Glo!lege to promote 
tl:,eir views ai1d doctrine:,.'' 
Educ.ation B-o�dy 
Ba.cks State Ald "\ 
'A seemingly snafued bid fo� 







The survey also elicited contra- stantia\ boost, from an unexpected 
- tlictory remarks. �wo received :fu:@m; -��1!:rn,e. : . . 1 . • • ( 
BaTuch School faculty members IDr. Fra'hlf R. Kille, Associl!(ta, students. 
· . - . . 
Gustave G. Rosenbei;g, �chaii'nian 
, of the B.oard- of .Higher 'Educati0h 
a-nd City College President Buell 
G. Gallagher both voiced· s.ti•ong 
opJ)osition to the imposition of tui­
tion chal'ges .  at the city's colleges. 
Citing their contributi0.ns and 
.services to the city, Mr. Rose11berg · 
said that the studen.ts "more than 
justify the cost of their tuition." 
He also fel-t that by giving stu­
den'ts 'the opportunity of q. free 
higher educatfon, New Y Ollk City 
·"has conserve _d its natural re­
s0urces , -young men and w0men of 
ability." . 
follow: 1 · Commission_er 0f ,H,igher Educati0i11 
"I am'£ully i;; accoi;d�with the of the .�tate Education iDepa,r� 
�tam'd of the .Amer,ican · Civil Lib- ment ann?unced the_ departme1'.t s 
t"' u · , .
.. f d . f sponsorsluIJ of -an aid p1:opos1t10ri, er ies . rnon concernmg ree om _.o , to the . f�ui' . municipal schoolst ·s.peech on the camJ?l.!S and. with whfoh would net them more thari reference to ,the .S�ith Act its!llf. do.tible bh� $8 500 000 they now i:e� '0nJ.y through -such means cap we ceive from th� state. 1 'S�rengthen democracy and effec- The ·department plan would need · t1vley co�nter the challenge of com- the approval of. the State Eoard of m
�r
s
t�nk it is oor -;ud ment to Regents and the State Legisl�tu:De, . . . :P J g In an address to the Assoc1at�0n mvit_e Commuru?ts .to_ the �ollege, of Coll�ges and Universities of parti?ularly _S¥th _Act offender�. New York in Albany, Dr. Kille out• Yet, )f a stua_ent g1oup. does exer-, i' d f . 1 " d ,. eise such ·!Jad, judgment, I ,vould m� a ·oimu a, a goo one, 
pl'efer that the inv,ited person be . which ��uld replace the p11esen� 
n�t ba1Ted fron{ a/;i'milig and speak- $81,:'2 m1lhon, e'.'"rma1:ke� solely fo1,1 , . . ,, , teacher education wifihin the local� · tllg, colleges, with a conti,ibuti0n of 
Issued Recommenqations "one -third of their operatin_g aosij 
as well as one-half of their capital 
Dr. Gallagher commented that' , 
the questiqn of t.uitionsfree educac 
tjon ',had been "settled -,by .vote11s 
of·Ne,v'York !City in' 1847, w,heii 
by a 4 to 1 ma:jorjty they estab­
lished a cdllege for the purpose 
of supplyin.g higher education, 
free, to the residents of New 
York.'' 
Citing New York City as the 
only municipality in the United 
States that o:frfers its qualified 
residents tuition-free educatj0n, 
the Chamber of ,Commerce est,i­
mated tha.t there we11e 81,000 stu­
dents in the _city's -h�gher education 
system. 
Thi1tteen months ago Pi,esident construction." He said this would 1 
.Commtttee . Ohairman- Stanley teers to •aid 
0
in the conduction of, Euell G. Gallagher 'issued his r.ec- amount to, approximately $13 mil• 
Sholie ,announced last week J;hat a the drive. Posters w11! be placed commendations @n P.ri-nciples and · lion in annual operating expenses, 
ig,oa:l ,of $.1000 had•been set for _the 'th:i:0u�hout the_ '.buildings to help procedu:i;es_.conceming guest speak- 'Bhe commissioner conceded, how• 
annual ,ES ,Christmas ,Fund D1ave, publicize the Christmas Fund ers. At the time , it was a con!,l'o- ever, that conferences scheduled for 
which ,will be conducted here from_ Drive. . versial issue , due 'mainly to the later this month might kill the 
.E)ec-. 15 to Dec. 17. The_ , " Drive" is conducted an-. initial refusal to allow former plan. 
'!'he entit·e .proceeds of the Drive nually ·by.the St1;1dent Counc\l, w_ith E>aily Worker -editor John Gates Both President Buell Gallag,her 
A survey conducted in 1957 
by the Rese_aroh Depar&ment of tbe 
Chamber of Commerne pointed out 
that sev.en other municipalities in 
the United States operate higher 
educational systems and that tui­
tions in these systems l"ange from 
$105 to $224 a semester. 
In proposing the fee of $250 a 
year, the Chamber's reJ)ort noted 
that corresponding tuition fees for 
(Continued on Page 8) 
hav.e ,been ea,mnai,ked for the adop- a dif.feJ.1ent charitable orgamzation permission to address a student and Chairman Gustave Rosenbe}lg 
tion of •an, 011phan thro.u_gh the as beneficiary each yea:· Last groµp on the school guounds. of the Board of Higher Educati0.ri 
,:faci'lities of the - Floster '.Parents yeair'.s p,·oceeds were g,i ven , to After pe11mission has been ob- we1,e in accord with the depart• 
,Plan. IJJhe Plan, a non-profit and UNES CO. tained from the Department of ment's aid position. M1\ Rosenbe11g · 
non�pILopaganda 01,ganization, w'ill According to the Foster Parents _ Student Life , student organiza- said the BHE is "eno 1mously r11<• 
select· rthe child from among the ·Plan $15 per month is required tions now have w.ide freedom in tified'' with the Kille report. 
needy o.11>hans of France , Belgium, to s�pport the adopted child. The extending invitations, with the ex- In exchange for state suppout, 
,Italy;, G.reece , West Germany, money is used to enable the ception of Smith Act offenders and Dr. Kille suggested, the boavd 
Korea and Viet Nam. guardian to provide the child with other obvious restrictions. should take on state representa• 
Shorn ;aid that the "D1;ive " cam- food, clothing, medical care and This c?lle?"e permission does not tives and accept soJne students 
paigners would be visiting aH educati0nal training.. necessarily imply approval of the from outside New York City. Re 
classrooms, canisters-in-hand, in After the adoption, the chlld will invitation or of the invited speak- termed it important that the citiv. 
an effoi•t to achieve 100 percent be informed as to the identity of er's point of view. Neithe.r does colleges and the state establish a 
participation among the students its foster parents , and a member such permission hamper school of- firm relationship in order to pro• 
and faculty. The committee has of the committee will corresp·ond ficials from criticizing the invita- vide suitable accountability for anYi 
issued a call for additiona:l volun, regularly with the child. tion. steps taken in the aid program. 
Wednesday, December 10, 1958 T H E  R E P O R T E R P:i.g:e Tlm\e 
Sales Boost Breathes B of E 
New_ Lif-e lnt.o - -�,W-oman '- ·A- - s· . . -
-With curtain rise but nine days away Playrads, despite · ' "' ' ,a 






form as scnedulecl its "Q-u-ality- of Woman.'·' trio of @ne-act By GEN� LEVY 
plays, according to President Brian Moore. . - . . . . . _ . . _, . . "Tickets are begi,nn-ing to mov.e heavily.,'
.' said l\fo.ore, wl\l.o, . Christmas_ has- a1T�:ved "ea�ly. -at ,:he Ba1:





�on:ly last Th.ursda,y went into a clos:ecl .door eon.clave -with hi_s ' Day .a:10., Evemng_ S,ess10n c�1ldJ:,en .can .crnd1t t.hi.e membe,�s of the New York City Boar cl 
-------��- ----,,.©executive boavd .and Dt,an F-loren_ce· of Eshmate for g1vmg them JU-St- wh:at we alw_ays w-ant,ed. · -' 
Marks to consider taking the -sta,g- A student activity center, the a.ppropri.ate gift f0ir the studen,t wl\l.o has · nothi-1).g, was 
3 pa; nt i ngs . ing off th� boar.ds_. '.'_Our so:l�citing ··granted Ba-ruehi;:tns la.st -Frid·ay by the· Ve!Y men they had been labeling "Scrooges'' for years . .at the 'Wm.te_r 8,ai:;p1;v,all p�i/1 off • The $110,000 "gift'' will be pac'k-
D d 
handsomely .and res_ei·vations • are I aged in a £0 1:1.r-sto,i:y somber .sti;uc-. O,n·af e . f.O moving faster t)1is wee>k," · ; f t1:11·�, v.•hich ;roiin1e-rly ho1:1'.se�!- Gh�-' · . �he Playi,a<ls � leader blamed! --�h,e11's ,Cpl!lrt," Payment on i,t, ho,¥-
'c II 
"student apathy" for a "sr.rail 's'. ! evei·, wil'1 not be. made by the bene-
. _, Q ege - paee'' early · saJe.; _  �vhich cal!lseclj -volent �u-dget�e1·s , bu_t b-y the CoJ-qualms a:bout o.pemng at a,H. · .l!;g_e . fynd tln,9�gh a : probable i•n-: Three paintings, valued at more 
_ th an $55,000, h ave been pi:esented 
,. -to the College by .Richard H. Rush, 
chairman of the board of ,the North 
. A.iue�·ican AcGeptance Corporation. 
Known as the Rush Collection, 
. the gift was donated in memory of 
. 'il'owns.ent Ha-rris, founder of the 
City College, a,ncJ a great grand 
· uncle of Mr. Rush. 
Th-e pa,iintings wiU be on per­
manent exhibition in E isem· Hal l  
(Uptown· •eampus) ,  which 11ouses 
· 1:he Col'lege's art department. 
Townsend Harris, this country's 
first consul to Japan, was presi­
dent of the New York City Board 
of Education when he led the cam­
, paign for the es.ta)Jhshment of th()
· City College of New York. 
The three paintings are : "The 
' Maniage of the Virgin" ·by Paolq 
· Veronese, "Porb-ai,t of a Man:' by, 
, Bartolome Esteb&ll Muril'lo :J.ncl 
· "l"ortrait of a , Woman" attributed 
to Wolf Traut. 
"Simii,la1, thi:ee-act �n.deayors .. au. crease i:ri stud.ent activity :(�e's, . ·: Brookly):)· -and othe:i; �ollel,\'es ha:'e Ban1.cb School . Dean E;rnanµel 
,pla.yed to standees," Moore sa1d, s_a,xe sa,id that a1I-th0ugh the Cit;y I'd hate t0.. .th�k that stµdent� here Coup.cil_ nmst giv:e jts a,pprovzyl a:j; ea,nno.t . appreciat.e :a show \VJ.thou� its meeting Ne]l:<f; Monds1-y, tliie 
a cµt-s1nd-dr,y plot . and a Rogers Board's acceptance is tantaJneunt 
an,d Hiammerstein labe-1 tagged on." t0 fi.Ji-al!i,t¥. He ._aclclecl that ccm,tr:J.cts Besides the increase in ticket ' would be let · :;is soon as possible 
sal.e9, th.e ilfe§idenp cj,t_ed the �um' �ncl work 611 the court house beghlJ!l , 
of ,q.v.er - ,$400, alread;y iPO.Ured mtd nn.mecliateLy. . . production costs, as. "-reason .enough The clean, expxessed h0pe tim.:;!t 
to ;put 'Woman' on." , tke · activi,tres center would ·. be 
The component pa1:ts of "Q;uaJ-, ''ready for the opening · 0f schoo·l, 
ity of Woman" --ai·e "The Fisher,; 11.eiX,t Ser�te'1-mb.er.'_' 
man" by Jonathan Tree, a com, 
edy; "The Li_thuanian" by Rupert 
Brooke, a tq,g_ic_ drama ·- ,a,nd · 
"Fumed Oak" by Noel Goward, 
another light-hea1:ted comegy. 
Al Pennett, the Playtad tub 
thu\nper, was COl)Siclerably more optimistic than Moore about · Hie 
play's chances fo_r success . , · ., 
,"A  couple of months ago," he 
said, ·"a Brooklyn ,College l'-eviewer 
(Herman Baskin of Ken)  beli-ttle,d 
the quality of prior Playrad ef-
To B.e LiiJked -
Locate,! - at 137· East · 2:2 .'5-treet,' · 
the former h1:1b 0£ · j.urisp1:t1cle.nd"e -:' 
will become an aim ex to the ·231�f '. ' ': '" 
Street Center. The two build'i-hgs 
. 
will- be linke.J by a fourtf.i0st'0i-y 
c0vered bridge . · _ - ·: , : ;;... · The' J�ew center is intende.l' to · 
Tep lace . 00th . 'Lamport Hou.-se .a,i� , . •. .  
'I'he work by Veronese is valued forts. I'd like to see him in the 
at $30 ,000 . Other paintin·gs in this audience next Frid.ay . or Satu-rday. . 
. country by Veronese are included to witness for bimseff · the tremen-; 
in the Fuick Co!Qection and a1·e on d·ous quality that ·has been injected-
• the ninth floor of 23rd Stteet as 1a'. 
.
. · ·. · -
•recreation and meeting place f�J.' 
students. It contains approx-iniate-
Jy 8,000, feet of .serv,ic:eab1e SF!B,G!c). 
Bro;1dljr; tentative · Jilans clra, '91 
t · 1,1:p rut ·  a: S'eii,te:rrybei· meeting; �f t�1e 
JBaxucih fac1:1lty and stu�Jent h-iera;t-. exhibition at the Metropo'l-i,tan Mu- into 'Woman.' "' . ' · ··· · 1  -�l;y ca;ll_ for : _ , · , : seum. Dean Marks ·backed the choice 
TJie· po.rt:c;ai,t by- .(\tuT.i-110,is valued of s,election saying: "The-1 ".ic;lea of . at $8,000. It had been inclu,ded in three one"act ]>lays. is a vwndert 
· the John Kenneth Danby. Col lec- fully novel i nnovation b-y Play- - COURT-HOUSE : Scene of future J3ari.ich St.ude.n,� ,Cei)ter'° tion. rads . It presents a chaNenge, not --- ---- --------,-----...,,- - - -
=1-ii,rnse 'Plan,_ the -Stud;,�{,  
' De,partment, the Col,lege Sto1·e a,ml 
off.ices of stucleBt organizations, aill 













.'�in· ,!J!; . t�ree lees I n . pre X y I Ra Ce . .  A-1 0 n e; • Inc'lu-
sion of study lounge_s, 
cI·incing - and party space , bilti?l:'c;l 
and ping p.ong faci'lities and, :if 
deemed feasible fro1p a monetary 
· tury German painting. Most · a1t plays are contmumg Jin the hmite.d 1 • 
• h experts credit it to Traut, a Ger- confines .of c'lassro,om�. i@�recto,rs ·M·- U 'n'I "?'. • e ore  i n, Ve,e,p· . ·' Test  · m an pajnter who lived i n  Nurem- report that each vehicle l s  pro- · ' - · L. / ..::) standpoint, a snark bar. 
berg from 1486 and died there in gressing weLl, <despit.e the cramped 
All0theJ? year a-,s. F'res<ideN.t of Student _ Council awaits 0 Co1we-rsioH - of the n,in!Jh floin· _ 1520 . The work is valued at $18,000 . space. . R L 
. 
th l'f' ct· t id t titio 
. 
fo op of 2.lrd Sti·eet in,t0 ofassroorn ,;-pa,ce. -
---�--------------,---....,,....,,...,....--�,. ·1 •. a1?':Y - ees, �s Wl no ·(lll�aJ t .re · s l · e1; .
_
.pe · mn� r _ · - , It was estimated tha,t 1-G '"s0r�ly 
. • ,_ ·All Hlffm. .llfllJ . T':a,Ll-er . u_, __l, •1t'r lle'.{r_.. p.o.s1ti9n tti h�m, _he heads lllvO th.e Ja-nu,ny 7-8 elee-tl@ns, the , needed" rooms could be p!acecl @n ,,., JVIW HI/Iii, I j lff n·Jr ,JI. 111 u� sole candidate. for. the. ·t.op Evier,rin.g Session }lo-st-. -the present Barneh "campus.'' · 
Citing atheistic communism as 
a "theological heresy" which has 
: brought about "the struggle of our 
time," Sir Arnold Lunn, author, 
lecturer, and Catholic apologist, ad­
'dressed a gathexing of 100 students 
from -the four CCNY Newman 
Clubs at the annual Coleman 'Me­
morifrl Breakfast 'last Sunday. 
The guest speaker, a convert to 
Catholicism in 1933, was knighted 
both by Queen Elizabeth and by 
Pope Pius XII and is kn0wn in 
English literature for' s1:1cb works 
as "Now I See," "Come What 
M-ay," and "Revolt Against Rea­
·Son..'' 
As a :former war correspondent 
in Spain during the Communists ' 
aittempted '·seizure of the . govern­
•men-t in the la,te 30 's Sir Arnold 
d[stinguished himself by his anti­
Communist writings. In recent 
yea,rs he has l ectured :frequently 
on what he deems "modern-day 
Satanism.'' 
Describing the Communists as 
"pr0fessionals," skilled in infiltra­
tion and relentless i.n their efforts 
to divide the free world by pitting 
o.ne free nation ag:).inst the other, 
Sil- Arnold emphasized that th�re 
can be no compromise with such 
evi:l nor any "concordat with the 
DevH.'' 
He lauded the Hungarian revo­
lutiona,ries of 1956 as people who 
had the courage to adhere to theh· 
convicti911s of free gove1:nment, and 
uugeci that al l  free people should 
sha,re thei1· spirit and "be prepared 
to pay for their convictions.'' 
Expressing admiration for the 
This situation developed· from a -Council kn0ckdown of A lci-tc'hen, vantry, check r0011as 
stuclents of East Germany :who ,a motion, whioh woH]<d. have lowered the prior S.C. ser'Vice ai11d a darkrnom woH
11d be _0t\1er 





0£ the Gourt bu1ld,mg 
opposition to !thei-r -C0mmumst didate to one year. , adn Abe bieb0ff have filed peti- q · . . . . rulers_ �espite_ the threat of severe The constitution currently c:;alls tions foi- Treasu-rer. Lieboff is the Dean _S.ax opm,10necl at the ongm_al ,repress10n, Sir Arnold ·concluded : for a p,residen.tia'l aspirant to have ' i•ncumberit ii� this race . bl:1e:i:irmt session that students '"Newman Club memli>ers have _a  been on Council for two years. s.q. Other candidates for .seats ·011 the wis,hmg to use the student cent�r ­trem_endous_ r�l� to J?lay to�ay, 1!1 at i-ts 'Novembe;r 25 meeting, de- ·b0ard are Dor,is Caplan, recordiing ,�0:110 prob�b(y -b.e hit with a)1 s',�- . making_ a .s_1grufi.�ant un.pres.si?,n on. fe�ted the motion -t0 ·lower the 1,e- sec,retai·y an_cl· .Ca:i'ole Merson �:n�J chtional act1v1.t:7 
fee. However., ,he 
the wo1ld m which they live. qma.:ement by an 11.6 vote, Bei·ni'e K.Iambel'g corresp.onclmg said the cost " ould be nommal. . 
D-ebaters lnvUed 
to 2 Tou1Fllte:y.s . ;
With petition-s for 21 Counci<\ secretary. 
positions still acvailable, two hot 
1 con-tests, a,re shaping: up on the e.x:­
ecutive board. 
Bob Mu11.iz and Stan Shore a1;e 
enter,,d in the .race for the Vice 
Presid.ency, the latter's cu1;rent 
TJ1e E.S. debating squad, led by po�t. 
captain Eel Rlein has received iH­
vitations to_ 1•epresent the school in 
t,vo debating tou-rnaments. ' . 
The debaters have · accepted the 
in,vitation to attend the- Annua,l 
Novice Deba,ting Tommame11t of 
the School of Education of Foi;d-' 
ham U niversjty 011 F°ebruary 22. 
, · Miss Conn"ie Po.pe·, Fn,cl, Felclheim 
A solid opposi-ng block 'to Lees 
has i;isen at the last t.wo Councill 
sessions, headed by Shore. . 
The vice presi�]eJ:1t · was a str0ng 
back.er of the ,defeated motion to 
le�sen 'the hmgevfty -requirement, Prem Kuinai .Chadcla., flcllesj-
Foreig n  Leag ue 
S lates F la . Trip �-
for the office of Presid<;mt. Lt is den,t of the Baimch Intemational 
be].1ev,ed'-that 1.he would,- ha�! tfae mo. Leag1:1e, anrn;mnced last mght �1tf8
t 
·tfon .. been pas\led, run in oppositi011 tl,e W?1 ld �1·a�·el E-.x:cha,1g,e . .. 
to 'Lees. ,Shore has servecl bhlt on!c) ' sponsop,111\" Cln'lstnrns Vaca:t10n 
yeli.i, ·on- Council . · t.i�ips for forni,gn - students 'her� -at . 
, At last ;week'Ii ' rne.eting tne vice Baruch. 
'ptesiclent pulled out all the stops '.!'he highlight trip this y.ea1· :is 
by appea:ling a ruling of Lees �9- two weeks in Florida "from D.ec. 
the. S.C. membership. , ·20 --t0 Jan. 4 a:nd will cos_t $72.00 
A motion for a referendum in the · ilrnluding trnvelli)1g, 0oarding ,a,i1d 
. elections, to· raise stu.den-t aotivi-1,ies · loclg,i)1g expenses. ,, ·•· 1c· 
· fees to $1 .50" from the ' C\UTent $1 · . st�1dents will visit : Amerk�n 
was raised, bringing to a _boil !l1e familries iin Virginia, Ncn·th Ca,io- , , _, . a:l-r'ei1d.,y simm�ring exec board _tiff. lina and Ge0i-gia 0)1 theiir M\ay 
The sqµad will a.lso atten<d th.e 
12th annua,l I1rni-tational Debate· 
Tourney on M-a1·ch 20· and 21: a.:t' 
Brook1yn College . This . tom:na­
ment will consist of fl've round·;,- o'f­
regulation debate on the · N•a,tioiial 
Debate Topic of · 1958·:5.9 :  ·• "R�-­
sol ved, that the future d!c)vefop- : 
ment of nuclear weapons should- be 
proJ1ibited by int��·national agree­
n1ent." 
L.ees ca,11.ed :£.or fou�.-_ sp_eakers · prp, down to ·.the 1'.Su1whine State.'' . ·m?ti'on - -al)a' air eg:1a1 ' uuntper . cov, 'rl�e pm•p.ose of t}1.ise-.t1;�ps are. t9 · 'f,° d.e!:lf.1>te,t1i.e fee .hil�e - 1 . .h . r t i  acquaint ioreigr\ students w�th, th� ; ·· �S,4ore , 11acl raJSe,'. · 1,1s • anc i 
O 
culttwal ' soci.a,l .and ho-rne li:f_,e o:f 
Arrangements are presently un­
der way for a one round vil.1:sity 
debate with Fordham set for some 








�·-t;;;t;���;��� ;:t:d tl�e _.i;\.n{ei'ican · 'people it
1 �iffj}'<:t� ·_. 
O "':hav/' -it t;b!ed. , In 't-his,' · shol'e s,ec.tl��s of _:he Ym,tecl S,ta-t�
s._ '.'.'.''. 
-�as i ruied out -of o'i:dei\ by .L�es.. Reg1stra.fao11. _ shon,!d be . s1;1ib-
. · \fhe Vice Presid.ent appealed the .mi'tted · for th1s_ a1'1.d, other �np� 
;nili-ng,; : forl!iilg Le.es to surrender _spon9o�·e�-\ by Ba_n1ch _fotei:na,tio1\i
al 
, 
- )1isi' 'i:hair0 to C.ouncil scri·be Mel Leag,1:1e by the encJ' of tl11s , we�!- . 
' 'GJJ�berg. A_ ron· cal l  vote then de'- Fil: applications ,1, in 
-Stu,�:
':!}?-'e-
feated the appeal. partment, Room l:121. 
f 
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Hilda 'Honey' Marcus 400 Evening Session Baruchians 





�:::�::. a well-propo,tioned FoF Initial 'Winter Carnival', Fet'e 
enchantress from the Bronx, last Friday became the Eve- By BOB MUNIZ 
ning Session's "Prettiest Miss of 1958" in The Reporter Lots, of music, loads of dancing, a dash of entertainment, and a good helping of 
sponsored beauty contest that dates bac k to 1939. This glamor - this was. the dish served up at the Palm Room 
of the Hotel Diplomat last Friday 
year's pageant, held at the Hotel Diplomat, was th�. feature 
night as the first E.S. "Winter Carnival" went - on record as , one of the most elaborate and 
attraction of the Winter Carnival. 
most successful' social events in E.S. history. 1 






























lavish soiree as nearly 400 students, faculty members, arnil 
·before the appreciative eyes of the ( gu
ests . enj oye,d ,a:muJti�arjou�·. . . . · . .• 
: judges, the honey-blonde, 5-5, 125 ·a
nd· un:(orge:ttafule . evenmg, 611; daJice: .floor� 
1fo�· .. a _good view .. o_f 
. lb. beauty walked away with top' 
the liouse. ·. . - . . . 
the sta_g�·-;.� . ·, . . ... . Fest1v,ties got under way: at 9 :00 
honors. Dr. Love, who undoubtedly 
· Highlighted by tbii crowning· of P:M. with a ·welcome by Al Pen-
. finds this particular academic duty 
.Hilda Marcus as: queen of tbe E.S.: nett, _p_ublicity_ cha'irman for PJ.ay-
most pleasant, placed her crown, a 
and. winner of ·the "Prettiest 'Miss'/ . rads,. and· his invitation to all to 
stunning Rhinestone tiara on back-
contest, the . evening's menU: co·n-, attend the dramatic group's· forth-
wards. Correcting his ;rror, Dr. 
sisted of ama,teur ;md·professional coming pr_e�entation, "Quality of 
Love smiled and bussed the exited 
.entertainment pro\'ided by Play- Woman." . . 
winner on her cheek. 
rads and the dance music of Del As Playrads M.C. · for the eve-
Runners-up to Hilda (her friends 
Castile's orchestra sponsored by ning, Conrad Asch opened the en-
call her Honey) were Judy Stefka, 
Student Council and the Inter-Club tertainment with some goodcna-
a tall, graceful blond, and Pat 
Board. tured spoofjng that put the au-
Hill, a slim chic damsel who also In
 an effort to stimulate stu- dience in light spirits. 
hails from the Bronx. dent 
interest in °E.S. extra-cur: Rosalyn Fleming, last yearls 
Gushing, beaming, and pleased ricu
lar activities the energies of beauty queen, introduced the mu-
Hilda, who received a Cole-steel 
I all four organizations were com- sical part of the program with her 
typewriter, two dresses from 
bined and coordinated to produce moving rendition of "Birth of the 
Henry Rosenfeld, a Rambler purse a 
gala affair the likes . of which Blues." The melodic motif was 
and a Weather Togs car-coat, ,viii ha
ve never been seen in E.S. an- carried further by the songs of 
probably soon forget the nervous nals. 
Joe DiSerto, a northern version of 
moments spent on a mezzanine In previous yea�s the Playrad 
Sonny James. 
room in the hotel. There the "Pep Rally," The Reporter beauty 
Comedian Larry Fields (Larry 
eleven contestants, understar:dably contest and the Inter-
.Club Board Siderman to his fellow Bar'uchians) 
on edge, were briefed by Mr. and dance were held separately and 
had the crowd roaring with his 
Mrs. Monroe Hyde, Contest Co- were confined to the limited quar-
Sam Levenson-type humor and 
ordinators and coached by Marie ters of the Ninth Floor lounges. I e=
===========�
Lazar, one of last year's winners, All organizations agreed that com- Hilda "Honey" Marcus, a qua)ity 
gal from stem to sten1, will be 
strutting the stuff that made her 
"Prettiest Miss," in the Dece1nber 
19-20 prod'i1ction of "Quality of 
Woman," Playrads' publicity chief 
Al Pennett annou11ced last night. 
Meanwhile, she can be viewed 011 
the ninth floor, selling tickets for 
the show. 
on how to walk down the aisle bining the different events and 
pause and pirouette before th� presenting them in a hotel would 
judges. enable a greater number of stu-
. But when the big moment finally dents to take advantage of a free 
arrived the girls were smooth and social evening. The encouraging 
graceful. One by one, they glided attendance at the glamorous affair 
· down the hall to stand in the spot- certainly proved the value of the 
light. There, they were eyed by well-coordinated plan. 
tge .j?dge's panel, consisting of Arriving guests were greeted by 
1 a�egel; Faculty AdviseY'-f& The Prem Chadda and his committee 
Reporter; Mr. Jim Robinson, Edi- of hosts and hostesses from Stu- ============
 
tor Emeritus; Mr. Charlie Varon, QUEEN_ AND C?U RT: Hilda Marcus, newly crowned female sovereign dent Council, Newman Club, and "torc
h-singer," Bev Cohen, could 
well-known fashion photographer; of E vemng Sesswn, poses with her flower laden runers-up, Pat Hill, Carver Club, and guided to · 
the have rivaled Sophie Tucker with 
· Miss Laurie Matthews, famous left and Judy Stefko. 
· seats temporarily set up on the her impression of a "Red Hot 
professional model ; and Miss Rose -------�-----
-------�----....:..=:==-=
�==.:.--=:.:.::_2_::_:::_::.:: Mama." 
Fleming, last year's queen. career and finds that this contest 
s h , 11 A I 
While the orchestra played the 
Taking a long look the gudges may be a stepping stone. With a e ways Remember' 
favorite song of each competing 



































deliberate over their choices. Their height 5'6", Judy' complem�nted her 
. ballots were taken up to be offi- shapely proportions. with a light 
The N 1• g h 1. 8 n d th e Crown 
testants as they paraded one-by-
cially counted by Florence Marx, green strapless waltz gown with 
one before the judges and the au-
Assistant Dean of Student Life, embroidered flowers - her neck 
dience. 
and Dr. Lee. Each judge had to adorned with a jade necklace. A 
A short time later amidst fan-
list his or her top five preferences non-matric, Judy's an active mem- By JOAN CALABRO 
fare and applause that rocked the 
in order, taking into consideration ber of Playrads. Her prizes in-
room, Dr. Robert Dove, director 
not only natu1,al beauty but in- eluded a Weather Togs car-coat 
Friday night at the Hotel Diplomat was in no uncertain of the evening session, placed the 
tangibles how the girls dressed for and a Rambler purse. · terms a night to rem�mber for 19-year-old Hiida Marcus 
rhinestone tiara on the head of 
the occasion, their poise and grace. who, that evening, won the coveted title of Evenirnr Session's 
the honey-blonde winner. 
During the beauty pageant Del Dark-eyed 
- With the floor cleared for danc-
.Castile's orchestra- provided back- "Prettiest Miss." ing, lights dimmed to a romantic 
ground with such hymn to b a t Tall slender •Pat Hill, a dark- F 
as "Lovely to Look At" an� �,I eyed beauty walked before the 
rom. a bevy of eleven beautifully gowned coeds Hilda's 
(Continued on Page 8) 
; Pretty Girl Is Like a Melody." judges with the last remnants of captivating personality and poise won the h
earts of five 
Queries as to whom the " Mys- a cold - watery eyes and a husky judges faced with the difficult task�·-----------­
tery Girl" whose picture had ap- voice, but nevertheless, despite her 
peared in The Reporter was, physical discomfort, managed to 
finally resulted in her being iden- convey her beauty and vivacious­
of choosing only one girl. When 
announced as the winner, the mild 
nervousness she carefully tried to 
conceal burst forth in a moment of 
ployment. Today she is a celebrity 
- not only on the job, but espe­
cially at the college.-
tified as both married and non- ness. 
enrolled. This being the first contest she 
Bronx Be,auties 
Pla,e and Show 
Runners up in ,the "Prettiest 
Miss" contest, both Bronxites and 
b�th 18 yea1·s old are second place 
wmner Judy Stefka and third place 
. winner Pat Hill. 
Blonde-haired, brown-eyed Judy 
entered the contest on the encour­
agement of her boyfriend backed 
by the fact that she was a finalist 
in the " Miss No-Cal" and the Hotel 
St. GeoTge Spring-Summer Festival 
contests. 
Big Thrill 
,vhen she learned she came in 
second, J_udy exclaimed, "It's a 
great thnll! The most wonderful 
feeling is having your named called 
out in front of all those people. I 
�ouldn't believe I won. My face 
Just seemed to freeze in front of 
- the judges." 
Judy aspires to\j'ard a modeling 
won has left Pat a bit bewildered. 
"I just can't believe it," she said. 
"I never thought it woulcj 1happen." 
Before the winners were an­
nounced, Pat, thinking she hadn't 
a chance, was walking back to the 
dressing room when· she -heard her 
name called. 
awe and excitement. As· the silver 
crown was placed upon her honey­
blonde tresses and a bouquet of 
long-st�mmed roses placed in her 
hands,, Hilda stood before the ad­
miring crowd too stunned to speak. 
"I'm �o nervous I'm still shaking," 
she stated as she walked off stage. 
Something to Talk About Hilda was indeed a lovely queen 
A 
elegantly attired in a baby blue 
. secretary for an engineering strapless bouffant gown with tiny furn, Pat says, "Winning a contest brocaded flowers scattered. on a is a great topic of conversation and balloon fashioned skirt. Her shoes 
will give me something to talk 












and I loved meeting new pea- heart necklace. 
Like her co-winners, she too 
She was escorted to the dance by 
fellow student Bob Goldberg who 
wore a strapless gown - hers be- exclaimed, "I was more nervous 
ing a black nylon with a light blue than she." The whole evening fol­
bouffant· tier skirt with matching lowed a pattern of fate for Hilda. 







consisted of a doub[e strand pearl reading,. "To the new queen _ from 
necklace. For the record, Pat's 5'6" the king." She left the house step­
and measured 34, 24, 36. Her prizes ping over the threshold with her 
consisted of a Rambler purse, Rich- right foot and from thereon· in 
ard ;Rodgers' album "Victory at-
everything else seemed to go right'. 
For weeks she has been the topic 
Sea" and two novels. of conversation at her place of em-
"After winning the_ weekly con­
test," says Hilda, "I've made many 
new friends. It feels wonderful to 
be recognized on campus and builds' 
my ego. I never thought I had a 
chance. Right now with so many 
people around me I feel like Old 
Mother Hubbard." 
The h1izel-eyed Bronx beauty is 
5'5" tall with measurements of 
36, 25, 35. The number she was as-­
signed in the contest was number 
one, and thus won her top honors. 
At first Hilda was hesitant about 
being the first. on line. She sup­
posed the judges would forget her 
after viewing ten more girls. As 
it were, her fears were wholly un­
founded - the judges didn't forget. 
Hilda's prizes included · a light 
gr�en Cole Steel portabl e type­
writer, two stunning dress crea­
tim1s from Remy Rosenfeld a red 
satin Rambler purse and a Weather 
Togs raincoat. 
-
As far as Hilda's future plans 
are concerned, she will still remain 
in college taking courses in steno 
and business English. She has no 
aspirations toward a modeling ca­
reer, "but," she confessed "I love 
to dance. I guess that's a'bout my 
one best attribute." Singer Vic Cardell 
Wednesday, December 10, 1958 
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T H E  R E P O R T E R  
Stude-nt 
Opinion 
B y  Ronnie Brathwaite 
QUESTIO r: Last week the New 
Y-ork Chamber of Commerce pro­
posed to Mayor Wagner a 
"modest" fee of $250 per year 
for full-time students at the mu­
nicipal colleges. What is your 
reaction ?
Saul <;ohen - Non i\l atric -
Page Fi"e 
.THE P.01.N.JLESS', · CORNER-
! '------� By Walter Murphy --------' 
If you still haven't bought text books and you don't reel quite 
up to "The Times," there is alwa,ys a gossip column or two that w�1
1
E 
stand a quick' reading. May.be you'll find that . . .
Frank Sinatra swears ( in cinemacolol·) that he never ordered his 
c�auffeur to run clown that news pliotographer-just to graze him � 
little . . .  There's a chance that Maria Callas and the Met's Rudolp�li 
�ing \:ill kiss and make up. The Big Bo1>per, of "Chantilly Lace�� 
fame, 1s actmg as peacemaker . . .  After Errol Flynn was seen read­
ing "Lolita," the Hollywo-od, Mothers Association ,called for a general 
alani:i . . .  Jeep-�·iding Elvis P.resley is giving the Army some troub�e. 
His constant wiggling plays havoc with the upholstery. But the Gei;­
man frau� love him ; a knockwurst with s-wivel-hips . . .  Greta Ga1·bJ? 
may unveil long enough to do one tnore picture. Something yay ancl 
light, with a lot of music . Claude Ra,ins and Zacherley are being con­
sidered as possible co-starr('}rs . . . There are so many of those gin­
soaked "I'll Cry T-omorrow"-type movies ,being filmed, it's a problern 
these d�ys to find someone in- Hollywood who isn't plastered. . . 
, OR
That would mean 
an the city col­
leges. It would 
tend to defeat 
th e  purpose of 
the municipal col­
leg.es. Ortce the'y E'd Sullivan's newest Russian importees will be the Soviet Polit­
s t a r t  charging bul'O. They'll dance to the tune of a crack Red firing squad. Aind,. 
fees, T!O matter the1·e is a good chance that next year's Rose Bowl game will be moved 
how modest in ' to the Sullivan stage . . .  Steve Allen will haVll to be satisfied with 
t h e beginning, the Cotton Bowl . . .  Recent statistics show that the rash of Westerns 








:,� would probably go up; As i,t _stands, ,t�ig�e1' fingers and small brains._ This nu�y be a bela_tecl "missing 
The City College of New York. Address· all communications -to The Reporter, Box ·even a modest :foe couldn .t ' be af- h_nk .' • • The Late Late Show IS schedulmg some Bng1tte Bardot 
959, 17 Lexington Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. O�ce hours 6 p.m, to 9p.m., Monday forded by some students. This pro- f!lms. Unfortunately, diologue and clothjng will be dubbed . . .  Eel through Friday. Telephone, 0"Regon 3-7703. posa,L would mean about $250 per i)iurrow is a,fraid to "visit" any medical celebrities, afraid he wou,l<l 
I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I II I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I I 
year, which would be too much foi: be c�idecl . for all -�hat cigarette smoking . . .  Jackie Gleasan, Dean 
What Price Education? 
students at a cjty college to pay. Martm and Joey Bishop are forming an Alcoholics Unanimous club . • •  
Personally, I'd vote against it. OR. 
Charles · C. "  Chapli11 -· Lower 
Senior - I don't 
think it is a ve,ry 
' The Evening Session Student C6un°cil claims this· sem�ster's crop 
o_f girls shows a definite improvement ov:er last . . .  Baruch's answer 
to t�e · hop-heavy. Demo·b·atic election sw.eep is a You�g R-epublican 
Club . · . .  Whilg plans'· are being made for next y:eai·'s extra-curricular. 
tctivities, this reporter is urging an intr.a.-mmal di-inking bout. It's not difficult to ap·preciate the reasons that prompted good proposal in 
the Chamber of Commerce to submit its tuition r-ecommen- this sense ; · stu-
dations on economy to the City Budget Director's Office. ���!\ 
a
:i�n��·a;�� Following jokes invoJuntaril;y submitted by comic Johnny Canson Higher taxes are a mane that any ·progressive minded New a tuition that's A quick-thinking poMr pfaye1·,  out till dawn and afraid to ge 
Yorker woul<il eh>j ect to. Besides the pe,rsonal pin eh, the why they come· to . , home, ,ca,lls .his wife 0n t)le phone a11d' says, "Don't pay tbe :i:ansom{ 
taxes have the effect of alieRatiing industry an<il making · a non-tuition col- clear. I escaiped." ., . . . . . · 1 
New York a less desiralble place in which to do business. We 1rge . ?fhile t�e , An inebriatea gentleman tmms into a one-wa,y street. Hi$ 'pat, 
are in accord with the intent of the Chamber's report. �;� {�
i,p���;��-1: alar�ed, asks him wheFe. he's goirtg. "I don't know," re1;>lies the deriver, 
However, it seems that economies ·can be effected in· son with private collee:es, it is 
"but we're Sure late . Everybody is coming back." 
- Typical housewife gets up early and . wanders aTound the ki.tche11 other areas without s-ac:rificing the concept of a free. higher rather high for people ,,•ho are not in her dressing gow.n, h-er eye-s ha·lf elos-ed, curlers in heT hair. Sud­
education. The report seems to ignore the return that the in the habit of making tuition denly she hears· ash cans Being rnttled m·ound outside anc\ realizes 
City has received from the students and alumni of the mu-
payments. she has forgotten to put the garbage out. She thl'Ows open the door 
n icipal colleges. The contributions of the Bernar:d Baruchs Bl s H "d, s · · A 
ancl sa-ys to the sanitation. men, ":Am I too late for the garbage? "
and the Dr. Jonas 3alks might not have been made i f  th{l 
- 0 som · e, 
!-a�- E��ilg�Ses�- �ti�Y 
take !>{'e· look a.t-the �jght ancl __ ;;_�y, ·"No, no, lady - :!/.11.\!� rj ght 
City had not been progressive en0ug,h to realiz;e the need ·· sfon stucJent, al-
for making a college education a-vaila:ble to i-ts f!.U-al-i-fiea- 1<esi- . r!fll, it
a
\���rcl I didn't - alwa-ys . eat in the Automat. Thei-e was a tim-e when- I 
dents regardless of their financial status. add a financial wouldn't thipk of l'unching anywhere except at good old Tonv's. It was 
The report makes a point ·of the fact that New York burden, but would nothing -fancy, 'just one of those . little" push !!arts with a - big beach 
Cilty is the enly municipality in the United1 'States that of-
.n
ot change my umbr�lla shading it frs,m_ the _su.n · - a fresh a.fr haven for hot dog 
fers a tuition-free hio-her edu. cation. Surely this is n0t an. "pl-ans, . since 
. it lovers. The frank.s were too soft, the rnustard ,too -messy, and a co\,e 
·would be a com-·' 1s the same· no .matter where you dl'ink it. But, 'llo11¥, was si>methfog 
emba,rrassing distinction. New Yorkers: hav-e clung. . paratively small else again. Here w.as a guy with the tendei: ear of a ba.rtender. I'cl 
tenasciously to th.is concept for the past 111 yea,:rs, w'hy, price to pay for ?our out my t:uoubles, exphdning the rigors of night school, and he'd 
then sl10uld it be for sale now ? an education . I JUS
t stand _t.hereAiSwning and smiling. -· . · 
think it would ·be unfair Uiough for He . seemed interes·ted in ·school talk, and after aw.liile I began 
students who are not fi.nancially urging him te ._attend a couple of evening cl'asses at' B'aruch. Amel, k<> 
independent. he_ did, . � terdble blunder on my · pa1-t. Befiore one session.was ov�1\ 
fr!end· T?ny had· ·become a book wo:um, a bud"d,ing intellectual, a boie', 
Larry Lang _ Graduate _Student· H1s- -com1cat _bowler and shaggy pants weue quickly re-placed by a ]re� · · 
Well it actuall;y bop cap and ivy,_ league trousei;s. Wor.se than �hat, he bega11 svo1•tfr1J 
Because news ·for --a:n evening: ·session , pa,per i-s- -often depends, Oil' wh at a red and. white Student Coun'Cil' badge 011 his 01n·l'a,1i shirt. '
'r 
scarce The Reporter i,ecently •tded' ' a new· 'ta:ek. We c0n- they consider a 
It was a. da,y of reckoni11g. I •couldn't get a woTd ,in a11y 1no1·e. He 
Red Spea:ke�� 
d,ucted a sm.an Si:i,rvey 3/liID.Ong Ci'by Col[ege' 0;l;fi.cfals. a•nd :fac- '._'.m
odest" fee, 'rhe sta_rted c�,llin� -p1e neuroti'�, asking. if •I w.a_nte-cl his honest "Psx-r 
. . l t " k 
,,. � ,. t -, , u idea of the Mu.-· 
;chol<;>gy- I . · opimon. It got worse. He1,e. a1 d, the1·e a Latin phra,se 
ulty, m an ef,fort :r.iet on y -o . . m_ 
a e 1;1e:w,s_ �·� ·O· g�v.e·.,
0 r; nicipal col1eges _ i's would crop into tlie conversat<ion ; he' dis-cussed Deaair,te·s ·as ff· h:e "wei·e 
readers · the·' Jirenefi.t of ex.penenced opm10lil'S·. lfh'e fl!Ildmgs to jn,ovide free a r.etathie; mwking clta,nge ·inevitably sta,1,ted .a. 0issertati0J1 on: thJ -
from this survey a-re en Page 2; Wi'bh a :flew. exaepti0n·s, co- education to stua . 
;�l'it 
:!rri�
latton ; counterpoint, exi&tentionalism, Frued· . . .  on a11d 
opera:tion was good. . . ,. . . _ , _ ,:��!�ion [; on:
h
ai . ·There's nothing sad a:bout this ? l\lI:y frierrd's, schola:rs are easy h, 
As for the su:rvey's subJ�et matter, tlns pape'I' s_ pos-1:tion O e i n g  able to fmd - good frankfurter men are dis'.turbing,ly scarce: · 
coincides :rouo-h.ly with,· President Gail.aghe1, ,s TeG0mmenda- maintain the col- ·· · I r--
- -'---·-'·'-· ------,-----------------
'· :· "tions. Student erga..:qfaations should c-erta:i-'nly Tue f-r��"t0 · i:n- (ege it would be worth �hile. If I ' I vite o·u·est spea,kers, inclu-ding Communists, wh0.s·e befaefs··aif- · 1t were f�r t-ruc· -purposes it would· 'L· ·tt t fh E"d•t fer f;om those held by the 1:est of us .. In .gene?'�L, -we· do not �fcii�{ea:��1!g��� 11�:r�.�ebo0:k:�t . e er O e- . ' 1 0 r ' . - bel,ieve that individuals cenvicted ll��:· the -Sm1th,Act she�d wou.Ia a"m�unt to possr\)ly ·$!1.,75 .00 1 '------�----'------�---------_J 1.-.e. all@wed to use Cihr College faeihties t_0 pxopag.ate their per semester. [ wol,lld sa:I' it .still I w ":t · ·E)�a1� Edit;r: · · The peopl� associated \�r.itJ! rad.ical ·theodes; although relaxations of th,is"ruile ·r,ni;gh,t bef\,,o.u,ld· oe· ,more. ?esil:.ou� than, other In th1·s s�hool the1·e seen1s "o be ·1 . d . f .  t· t , t · e. ] colleges. I think this p11oposal u u l"layrads are av.(!rage eve11i11g sest. -in or e1 rom nne. 0 1m . . . . _ should not. be adopted unless nee- a determine@ effort to diseo\lrage sion students, ,Tl1:ey work da .ys·i 
We hope that student mv1tah0ns to Commumsts are ex-, essary to keep tbe school going. the creative few. Why ?  they attend classes at ni·ght. But 
tended only in a sincere effort to· seek 0ut kn0wledge, not to<' If we are to receive certai11 re- because tl\ey "feel" ceTtain crea-
gain tabloid publicity or possibly for more devious reasons. 
R:o-y Norman - AAS- 3 - I'm wards, such as a free education tive wa11ts- to satisfy and to use 
Although the Department of Student �i1� has, been c�ar?°-ed 




ti:i���:s, they belong to a 




��!�r:= a student to support this same A group such as Playrads, is a11 
tions must lie squarely· upon the shoulders of tlre: student or- i n a t e s against CCNY, and that for which it asset to the school. Their accom-











:ntails a heavy weight. dents would have nings, December 19 and 20, Play- "the de-gree," hence, more job op­
to pay tuition llads- will present its semi-annual p·o1tm1ities for YOU, the stud·ent, 
fees which are production, "Quality Of' Woman:" And in -payment for their· valuable 
not required of By opening night the group will contrfbutio11s, they ask fo1· nothing 
them at the pres- have surmounted obstacles• that more than a little support; the 
ent time . This might have daunted the less stal- support they can 011ly be given by 
'Win ter Carn iva r 
It was with swelled emoticms of pride that we welcomed would be some reward for having wart. But when the pains of pTO- a. "real" audience, the support of 
last Friday, the first annual "Winter Ca.rnival" as a per- met the college requirements and duction 
are soothed by the balm of their feilow students, their instruc-
) E · S · · t·t t · C t 1 who would now be victims of cir-
opening night, this worthy group tors, and their aclministra.tors. 
:rr_ianent (".'7e hope venmg e�sion ms i U ion. ongra .
u a-
cumstance. Secondly, this proposal stands the chance of being com- They should have this sup-port. 
tions are m order to the co!11m1ttee of stu�ents wh0 worked would , deprive some prospective pletely disillusioned by the pros- I believe they should expect that 
so dilio·ently in staging this event ; especially, Monroe and ·students from entering college be- pect of a small, pathetically small, support. Don 't you ? 




Bea ty, Talent and 




Tirecl but happy 
HAIL _JO 
Running the· gamut of tlie 
fied by · Honey Ma�cus, new ."Pi\ 
the beast, as demonstrated by 
vampire), E.S.'ers illustrate he11 
success outside as well as inside 
Allowed to "show off" theil., 
featured ente1·tainers of Playra 
Reporter's "Prettiest Miss" pagt, 
Castile's orchestra sponsored by, 
together to make last Friday eve. 
sing·ular social success in E.S. his, 
Shown on this page are som 
ment and dancing, topped off witl 
added up to establishing success 
1 RTE R 
Page Sev�n 
iSway at 1st ES 'Wi t r arniva/' 
IE · OU,EEN 
I 
�tacuiii1:, from 'fieaufy _as petsoni­
est ·Miss" and ·her colleagues, to 
ry Fields ( comedia,n imitating a 
heir ability to achie"ve crowning 
; halls of Baruch. 
nbined talents for the first time, 
·· aind beauty contestants of the 
, performing to the music of Del 
Lident Council and I.C.B., blended 
g· at the Hotel Diplomat the most 
y. 
f the highlights of the entertain­
ie crowning of Miss Marc!ls which 
the keynote of the evening. A ROCKIN' AND A ROLLIN' is Joe Di Certo, a guitar-strummin', undulatin' prototype of Sonny James. He proved pa1'ticularly pop­
ular during his four-number stint with the Lounge C set. 
ANOTHER CARNIVAL LEG-GACY was Beverly Cohen of Play­
rads who did a: reel-hot interpretation of "Reel-Hot Mama'' from 
Pal Joey. That's right buddy. She means business. 
Photos by Monroe Heide, Jack Heidelbran�d, Prince A. David and Ronnie Brathwaite 
Page Eight 
.El. Stages 'Winter Carnival' 
,...,. (Co11tinued firom Pwge J.-) strains faded away a.t 1:10 A.M. low and the orchestra eased into and the crowd began to head re­
a soft melody, within seconds the luctantly for the exits. Remarks 
dance floor was packed with those such as "great dance," "terrific 
who had come to the fun fest. band," and "wonderful night" were 
· A:s the tempo picked up with typical comments from those who 
lindys and chachas the Palm Room had enjoyed the ba1'.gain of the 
began to resemble Roseland Ball- decade in the E.S. 
1·00111 on a Saturday night. Joan Gesselein, president of the 
While some shied away from the Inter-Club Board and one of the 
more fancy dances, the playing of key figures in the organization of 
the traditional folk dance, the the event, expressed the sentiments 
"Hora" brought everyone, includ- of all in saying, "It ·was a great 
ing the Newman Club segment of success. Everyone had a ball, in­
the throng, out on the dance floor eluding 1nysel'f." 
to trip the light fantastic to the Faculty members Dean Florence 
stirring melody. Marks and Dr. Lov:e lauded those 
During one of the orchestra's who had made the evening so suc­
interludes, Jim Robinson, former cessful and expressed optimism in 
editor of The Reporter, and Miss future activities of a ' similar na0 
Rosalyn Fleming joined voices to ture. 
entertain with some of the hit Other distinguished guests, Dr. 
songs from "The King and I." and Mrs. P. C. Li, Mr..' Wright and 
Jim.'s deep, mellow tones and· Dean Ruth Wright, praised the 
Rosalyn's clear, golden notes cap- selection of the Palm Room and 
tivated their listeners and brought the work of those wlrn had pre­
the house down with cheers and pared the· p1,ogram for the night. 
applause. ks a first of its kind it couldn't 
There was still a good number have been more of a success nor 






THE REPORTER Wednesday, December 101 195& 
Isaacs, Stark Hit 
Chamber· Fee Plan 
(Continued from Page 2) 
or ·$250 a year for municipal col­
lege students. This new revenue, 
A·nd Shines 1n Both
the report said, would amount to ' Many who think business and the arts don't mix have a 
between $7 and $IO million an- stir·pr1·se cominO' An ES instructor in accountino- to be exact nually. o
• 
• )  , 1 
A spokesman for Abe Stark said is a poetess. It.may even seem rncongruous, but not to Miss 
the City Council president is "op- Jennie Palen. Since college days she has spent her free time posed to any measm:e ,that would 








d��ts who have In between poetical i,nspiration she diverted her efforts 
received a free education in New into writing the text, "Report• 
York City have more than returned Writing for Accountants," which 
the value of that education to this is now used in the college. Accord­
city .. Bernard Baruch, for an ex- i'ng to Miss P.al'en, "Accounting ample, is a product of free educa-
constit'utes a .Jot of writing. The 
tio
�o��:�.j;;1�� ��i=�� told The Re- practice is helJ?ful in expressh1_g 
porter he is against "anything but yourself in other fields. Public ac­
free colleges in the city," and 'counting takes imagination." 







��:: a{� . !en m�jored in accounting although 
for the city schools. · 'English was her favorite subject. 
(Tlie Com1:nission, announced ·'She found' co1:1rses in accounting 
Thui-sday it will ask the state to more plentiful. Poetry was just a 
conti:ibute one-third of the mu- hobby at first, but after §Orne nicipal colleges'· -operating and . persuasion sire·  entered· a contest ip 
capital construction costs·.) "The· Writer"• ·magazine. 'It was President Gallagher dismissed 









:� fmther poetic endeavors. 
change the present system, he ·· ' · · 6t10 · Poems 
sug.gestecl it tak'e the matter to the 
vote1JS. 
"As far as I'm c,oncerned, he 
said, "the question· was settled in 
1847, when the people voted, 4 to 
1, to pr.ovide free •college educa­
tions.· Free tuition is part of the 
charter." 
Tuition ·urged 
In C_ity _Chain 
Since that time she' has had 
more than 600 poems published, 
two books of verse, numerous 
poems featured in the Saturday 
Evening Post, Good Ho1,1sekeeping, 
Herald Tribune, anthologies and 
poetry magazines. F:,or many years 
·one of her Christmas pieces was 
read over radio station ·WJZ by
Ted Malone. 
Some of her more recent efforts 
have been set to music and will be 
publushed shortly. 
Miss Palen finds inspirn,tion most 
,(Continued fr01n Page 2) any time of day - be it at the 
attendance at priv;te colleges in breakfast table or on the train. 
Ne\" Yor·k c1·ty r·un fr·om $750 to She has writteri' on a wide variety ''
of subjects, but concentrates main-$1lOO per school ye'ar. ly on the New York theme, which 
· City planners had hoped that has·won her many -prizes. Her an­
the administration of · the mu- cestors wei:e amongst the first 
nicipal college system would be Dutch settlers and her writings 
con.ve.y impressions of New Yark 
made part of the State University- during the time of Peter Stuyve-System, in which case the cost of sant. Her favorite poem, "Early 
operation of the schools would be Dutch" can be found, in "Best borne etjually by the State, City Poems of 1956." and the students themselves. 
Not };'ermanent 
MISS JENNIE PALEN 
and traditional forms if not car11ied 
to extremes. 
Before coming to the Baruch 
School five years ago, Miss Palen 
conducted a special lecture series 
for the Connecticut Society of 
C.P.A.'s. When asked why she 
taught instead ,of writing :liull time 
she· replied, "W.riting is a lonesome 
job. I enjoy both writing and teach­
ing. It would be difficult to make 
a choice. One's a job,-the other's 
a hobby. You just can't make a liv­
ing from poetry." 
In addition to teaching and w1·it­
ing commitments, Miss Palen finds
time to belong to various literary 
associations among them: Pen and
Brush, Poetry Society of America 
and The National Leagu·e of Pen 
Women. 
Guess·· Who s A·be 
In the face of its own fina:ncial 
di'fficulties, the state' is not ex-
pected · to. be able· to incoi-porate In Miss Pale.n's -��stil".1ation con,. Aaron Copland's well - known ·· 
the municiJYal colle·ges within its temporary poetry. 1_� fme poetry, "Lincoln Portr�it," which will be 
system· in the near :liuture. Gov- but she does not h½e·any tha� are interpreted as part of the Uptown 
erno1:ael'ect- Nelson .P... Rockefeller pedantic or unmusical. I-�er ideas Music Department's fina:l concert 
has ventured• a, "conservative ·e'sti- ,on poetry stemming fo:om the·--�0- ,of il:958, calls, for a narratoi: to in­
mate" that tbe state•, will:_ retfili;re ,c�lled -'.'J�at.�ene�ation''. w_ere ,�µite 'tone some ·of_ Lincoln'? most in­
ad'i!itienal:, 11e.v.enue· t,0,ta'1l�g ap- form. F. behev�, · · §!1-e. said, that spired words. pro�imatel\Y, $2ff0, millfon before•"fe: o1ibis tyl,le of po.etr,y IS JU�t a phase And ·wlio . ,vil! be City Coliege's 
can·· ba:la:nce its' own.•budget, for ang not permanent . . Jaz,z lS·�o.j;.con� prototype of Raymond Mass'ey?·r·· 1969-60. ' si5tent." She prefers · the modern 
The Music·· Deparfme�t has an-
:nounced 'that President · Gallagher 
.,. . . .,viii essay the rol�. 
X M. A-:S - I N: T·-E,R S £, S.$1,Q N., 
'IN 
FLY! 
'lacafion at· the fabulous, 
CA'DltlA-C H·DlEl 
"GN.!OCE�N 
:A:;r 39th Sl'REH 
in the heart of k-1ia':"i 
1·0, B·l,G DA.VS·';...;..;"·$15:7.60, compie.te,-
'Includes, at no extra cost to you: 
"SHOWTIME" and continuous danciiig nightly in the 






Air Cond. Rooms 
Radio in Room 
Celebrity Cocktail Party 
Campus ,Queen Ball 
, Champagne Nite-Prizes 
Dance Lessons 
Jein Co-ed College Crowd 
From the 4 city colleges, Columbia, Barnard, N.Y.U., Fordham 
SPECIAL GROUP RATE 147.50 complete 
· Info.Res. contact: · 
ALL. CAM.PUS EXCURSIONS 
LARRY SALDINGER - DA 9-8879 
DAVE EISGRAN - Kl 2-3621 
"In quality and price 
can't be beat" 
Luxury SaJon·' 
}11.lJiJllih . . �
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Drama Group's 3-Act 'Duality of oman' Production 
Brings With · It Prof.essitmal Experience to College 
Tensions rise, doubts mount, 
Jlopes surmount the doubts, as all 
eyes focus on Joan of Arc Play­
house. The count-down has begun, 
and in exactly nine days "Woman" 
goes into orbit. Will the shot be 
a success ? The evenings of De­
cember 19 and 20 will supply the 
answer for those on-hand at the 
debut of "Quality of Woman!" 
But what really is the quality 
of, , ,v.oman? · -Fron) time imme­
orfat. ·man. has ponde1:ed ovel' and 
bEien P.�r.ptexed: by; the numerous 
int11,ng�bj.e, fa.cets of this strange 
ariima.J called woman. Since the 
�egi�nipg, :woman ha:s; and will con­
ti11ue to ii:ifl.uence every aspect of 
li:fe. _No clime, ·!lo- c_eµt.ury, no man 
has remained "Unscathed. 
"Quality of Woman," a trilogy 
of plays, Playrads will try to dem­
onstrate how time and circum­
stances have affected woman, and 
in turn, how woman has affected 
time and circumstances. 
The reins of directing this pro­
gram has been entrusted to the 
hands of three professionals, one 
0£ whom is Mr. Fred Grossinger. 
Fred has the task of bringing to 
peak performance Noel Coward's 
famous "Fumed Oak." He makes 
his living as an actor, an_d now 
hopes to do the same as a director. 
A former Pittsburgher, Fred 
wasted little time in satisfying his 
theatrical desires. He apj:Jeare·d in 
It was a sixt/� ven-yard kick, at a bad angle, into 
the wind. A field goal would mean the game, and a 
Rose Bowl bid. Anxious teammates clustered around 
Gordon Witty in the huddle. "Can you do it, guy?" 
they asked. Gordon squinted downfield to where the 
slim white goal posts framed a flaming red Schaefer 
beer sign on the low wall beyond. "Gentlemen," he 
smiled, calmly adjusting his helmet, "I can hit the 
'S' in Schaefer from here with either Joot!" • •• 
"Stop kicking pebbles!" Mrs. Witty said. "You're 
scuffing up your new shoes!" Gordon stared at his 
wife as if he had never seen her before. Then, sigh­
ing, he followed her into the supermarket. The shop­
ping cart he got needed fixing; it went. wicketa, 
wicketa, wicketa as he wheeled it past a display of 
toy jet planes and over to the Schaefer shelves. He 
put a six-pack in the cart. 
... The mess boy put a bottle of Schaefer and a glass 
in front of him. "Your kind of beer, Major Witty, sir. 
Real beer." "Righto," Gordon said. "Experts call it 
round because it has a smooth harmony of flavors." 
He listened idly to the wicketa, wicketa, wicketa of 
the guns defending the airstrip outside. "It's MiG 
Alley for me again tonight, lad. They say my jet 
needs fixing, but then what 
doesn't?" He drained his 
�lass and smashed it against 
. the fireplace .... 
Gordon stared at the broken 
jar of pickles on the floor. 
"Now you've done it'!" his 
wife screamed, coming up 
behind him and making him jump. ''I'll pay the 
man," he said softly, "I'll pay." 
In the checkout line Mrs. Witty hurried away to 
get an i�em she'd forgotten.' Gordon stood quietly, 
staring at a rack of TV magazines . . The red light 
flashed on camt:ra two. Smiling, forever indomitable, 
he raised his glass in a carefree toast and said, 
"Good evening, viewers. This is Gordon Witty, 
speaking for Schaefer beer._" 
THE F. & M, SCHAEFER BREWING CO .. NEW YORK ,nd ALBANY,. N. Y. 
his first professiona)'.job :i,t the J'atter comment by explaining that 
tender age of eleven,;-a st.age pres- New York is a swell sight-seeing 
entation af "David and Go1iath." town and justifiably boasts of ·an 
Later, after extensive tr11ining abundant supply of medical spe­
at the Pittsburgh Playhouse, he cialists. As for New York woman 
spent three seasons of study in he finds them not dressing as well 
the Palm Tree Playhouse at as their counte1�parts in England 
Sarasota, Florida. or Australia, not as friendly, and 
Much of this training has payed somehow maturing much later. 
off as he has worked on Broadway Mark agrees in general with his 
as stage-manager foi· "Cat On A director, Mr. Grossinger, who also 
Hot Tin· Roof;" and later directed dislikes New . York. - He calls·· it 
and stage-managed "A Land Be- "c.olcl"· and its ·women rude, boring, 
yond the River," at the Greenwich spoiled ancL crude, '.Fhese. syms 
Mews '.Theatre in New York. 'pathies a.re intended to spark 
On Local Screens Too "QuaJ.ity 'Of Wom.an." - . . The remainder of the cast in As regards motion picture act- "Fumed Oak" incluc(e Rosa-ry _ing, Fred made his initial appear- Magliato and Lois Nitekman. Miss ance as Burl Ive's retarded son Ma.glia.to has been acting sjnce she in the Warner Brothers production was seven yea.rs old on both stage of "Wind Across the Everglades." and radio. A speech teacher in a A successful night club enter- city-wide project for the mentally tainer of singing-comedy routines, retarded, Rosary will be seen in 
Fred can often be found at Colum­
bia University shooting a ne .w 
movie for motion picture produc­
tion - that is to say when· he is 
not busy rehearsing "Fumed Oak." 
In the cast for this play we find 
Lydia Paradiso, -president ermitus 
of Playrads, playing the part of 
Doris Gow, the wife. Lydia's bub­
bling personal,ity a.rid true charm 
on stage or off, make her a good 
bet to turn in a quality perform­
ance. 
The Travelling Actor 
Making his debut with Playrads 
will be Mark Stevens as Henry 
Gow, her husband. Mark is an 
English actor born in Sydney, 
Australia with strong acting as 
well as directing experience in the 
land down under. Mark has 
travelled extensively, inclucl!ng an 
air force hitch which brought his 
acting talents to the Bahamas, 
Canada and India. 
When asked what he thought of 
New Y ode, Mark replied he found 
it a very "hard city," but wonder­
ful if you're just passing through 
or sick. Mark further clarified the 
the role of Mrs. Rocket, the nag­
ging mother-in-law. 
A Bit of Everything 
Petite Lois Nitekman is given 
the taks of portraying Elsie Gow, 
the spoiled offspring of the elde17 
Gows. She is presently engaged in 
teaching dramatics to children, and 
spends part of her spa.re-time en­
tertaining by singing, comedy-act­
ing, etc. at hospitals and commun­
ity centers. Still, she finds time 
for painting, caricatures and por­
traits, not to mention ice skating 
and swimming. 
The "tragedy sandwiched be­
tween the two comedies," "Lithua­
nia" is entrusted to the capable 
hands of Lucille Murovich, (Lucy 
Muro) who become.s the first mem­
ber of her sex to direct a Playrads 
production. Miss Muro is probably 
best known for her current work 
as associate producer on the Alan 
LYDIA PARADISO 
Freed TV sliow "Big Beat." 
Hailing from Chicago, Lucy, a 
determined "pusher" lists many 
theatrical accomplisl rments in her 
diary, including the direction of 
three off-Broadway shows last sea­
son. 
LYDIA PARADISO and March Stevens go over a scene from "Fumed 
Oak." I.;ydia portrays Doris Gow, while Stevens plays her husband 
Henry. The' former was President of Playrads, last term. 
LOIS NITEKMAN 
Drama Gr,oup 
Heads hl'to 18th 
V1ear. ,of Plays 
Friday and Satmday evenings 
December 19 and 20 wilJ' mark the 
eighteenth year of Playrads pro­
ductions. Fol' each of those years 
the Evening Session Drama.tic So­
ciety has presented plays semi-an­
nually. The group has run the 
gamut of theatre presentation -
comedy, drama, farce and mystery, 
bringing to Baruch audiences the 
best of Broadway, 
The first page in Playi·ads his­
tory was written in 1941. The strife 
of the times was reflected by the 
domestic struggle presented in the 
play "Lysistrata." The play re­
ceived such an ovation from the 
a1;1dience as to provide the group 
with momentum to continue to pre­
sent other famous productions such 
as "Front Page," "Boy Meets 
Girl," "My Sister Sileen," "Room 
Service," and a Playrads success 
twice oner, "The Man Who Cam,e 
to Dinner." 'To record the list of 
plays presented by Playrads 
throughout the years would be to 
list award winners remembered and 
enjoyed by millions. 
Loos Attends Performance 
When Playrads· presented "Hap­
py Birthday" in spring '49, the 
authoress (Anita Loos) attended 
the performance. Her presence in­
spired the group and as a result 
made ticket buyers come back for 
more, and they weren't disap­
pointed. 
However, the value of success is 
measm·ed by the existence of fail­
ures. Fall '53 might have been a 
good season for wine, but it was 
a black page in Playrads' history. 
The show - "The Big Knife"; the 
review - "1lhe Big Knife" plunges 
deep." Wjth this disastrous remind­
er and the group's record now at 
stake, not to mentio11 the actors' 
wounded pride, Playrads promptly 
overwhelmed the audience, on open­
ing night next season with "I Am 
A Camera." Not only did they re­
ceive seven portions of actor's des­
sert - applause, but won distin­
guished a.wal'Cls f9r members of the 
cast. Prouder than a new parent 
was every member of the E.S. 
Drama Society for ma11y months 
after the show. 
When do they get tfred of losing 
sleep, missing meals and hitting 
thumbs with a hammer? These are 
unanswerable. No more dedicated 
than a month is the Playrads mem­
ber who paints scenery_ publicizes 
the play, rehearse for 30 hours a 
week, or writes a story, bnt whe11 
the curtain falls on the t11ird act­
paymeut is made. 
Page 10 THE REPORTER 
B h S I, I l u. N. Asch Gets Ro-le --In A Tube of .Greasepaint ' a rue C 00 s . . ' 'Quality �f Woman' 'retai-�;is i:ft:t: l���nd;1��:-w�;'.1� 
•th t � I A 
Conrad Miles Asch, past presi- ... memorizi11g lines and making 
' I "'U ·A •ma ' ·u·11'!11·' ' . . th.em come natura:�ly . ; . pa�nting . , V.: \ . .r .·· fllij1. 'J ' . ' . /I':,' . ' ' dellt, ad,ver•tismg ma,n�ger, and ov'er 'an o)d log: c;al:iin' set to'- create pr_oducer of Play.i;ads, is ta-ki,ng .an Eng4i,sh <lining -mom · or a rural · 
0Fl the East ,side of Manhattan -overlooking the East over a..- major dramat role two farmhouse ...  or selling tickets. 
River- stt:!,nd the U.N. buildings, an impressive 'set of struc� weeks-pribr to show time· . . · : to .prothers, sist .ers or friends .. -I 
tures a toWerin°· monum t · st 1 t ' · t· f Due t th d th 1· t ·h
· · : gettin·g the b.oss to take an ad
! , ,, . en ll!l ee o man s asp1ra ,ions ox . o . e ea n e unme-: in the ·prngram . ·.. · sitting at _  the w0r'Jd peace and brotheh.ood. ,d1ate family of Charles Kaswan,1 •tick.et· bo0th:� )' .·wrestlingiwith in-' 
Farther down the Island stands another gr$'JUP of. ·build- one of the original cast members, adequate· equipment,�':'.''7' grabbing 
in.gs, the Baruch School of Business Administration, and Connie has ag.reed to step in to the. a .ch-o·colate bar .for supper . ... 
W'htile its architecture is less im-• . sh.oes . of -"the · fa-ther"·· jfr "Lithu�- b0rrowing,,.,things to . complete·- a1 













��afr; from Western Europe and, South staged under the title "Quality of' sleep, to'·put on a show'. . :NR/)Jizadditi.on to p1·oviding a first rate America far outnumber the rest.· Woman.'  Not wi•tb -the· hope .of nlaying, 
edaeaition for its foreign students As one wou>ld ex,pect at a, bu_siness I.n, addition to outstanding: .dra- .for' tho1,1sands 9i pe-rf@Fll}ances, but 
the school also -affords these stu- school; inost of the students ai'e matie performances in, -and out of a .two night -stanct. , S:tri-ving for 
dents the opportunity to learn the tald�1.g business and eco;1omics Playrads, Conniie has been ·,acti-ve ,,tw-o,.months·:to�be 011 stage- for two-
Now th.a.t--you�ve got yourself- ;_f . . .  
into -co-i.Je'ge,Jet ;safe, h�_ndy } 
Am.e-rican point of view and to ·, in many phases- of. the- E.,S .  ,scene .. ,nights. 
· 
present their own views. courses with banking and law fig- President .and Viee .-.P1,esident :0£,.,_,....But al'!- of our efforts· ar'e re-
uring prominen-tly. the Inter-Club Board, memb�r of wardecl each time you applaud · or 
Over 300 Foreign Students With it educati.onal function the _Studei:it-Facu!t? Comm1tt�e) laugh or sit attentively in youi-
Ba,ruch will be the setting, for taken care of, the school, mi
udful key figure m acqumng new equip- seat: We a-i-e .. ydti'ng and ·ambitious -· 
those stuclents here 011 student 0f the saying about Jack being· a 
ment for all E.S, groups and stu- and we love the theater. ¥ou must 
visas, of the largest p,ar;t of that dull boy, tries to take care of some 
dents, holder of the l".layrnds Gold too. you show us when yoti buy 
period of their lives spent in the of the fo1,eig -n staudents' social K
_ey, -Studen:t Council Golc:I . and tickets for our .. productions. 
need by means of the International Silver Keys. •·· '· Tickets are now on sale for U�\ef states t 
ru�t ve�·y t�
bvi.o�sl) Club .
. But there is no tower of ------�----- "Quality of Woman" on the ninth 
:ilr i��f Je��c� Oto !
m 
;::eat 
















. what they think of America and guages and backgrounds, the stu- -" 




, · P;i,kes· ·ra
.
nge froin $i , · 
is the gateway to these United :xchan�i!1g ideas and �ratermzmg ���� · -to '$1.5_0 for· an. evening• of "LIVE 
States and the attitude they ac- '1n a mmiature ,commumt¥ of man. ENTER(DAINMENT." · 
quire can be shaped by their in­
structors and fellow students. 
There are more than three hun­
i;lred foreign students at Baruch 
and they coi:r-1e from the four cor­
ners of the earth and from five 
·. continents. They co�ne from coun­
'tries as diverse as Switze1:land and 
ko.rea, a-s ;far apart as "Russia and 
Urugu?Y- The ,big countries like 
.Canada are represented and at the 
other erid of the sca,le are students 
fro1n· small dots on the map, like 
Surinam and St. Thomas. 
1Hi 
. , -NoDoz tablets-help you get out. 
Harmhlss -NoDoz Jielps' you 
keep alert through l�mg, late 
cramming- se.ssions ••• keeps 
you on your-toes during exams. , 
NoDoz.tablets-ar.e..safe.as.coffee-
. and much-more convenient. ,,. 
: Varied Bac]{grounds,. Cultures 
. These students may have dif­
ferent backgrounds, cultures and 
philosophies -but they come here 
with a common purpose. That pur­
pos:e is to avail themselves of the 
wi.de educational facilities offered
in this country-facilities not open 
t0 them in their o -wn lands either 
�ecause the avera.ge student can­
not afford them or simply because 
they do not exist. 
CLO'WN WHO .. B,LOW:-S F-,UNNV SMOKE- R'IN,GS
Thinklish ,translation: In three-ring circles, this fellow's known as "Mr. 
Funnyman" (lai:gely because his name is Horace P. Funnyman). When he 
does his-smoke-ri11g act, the tent's in stitches. Naturally, this world-famous 
puffoon chooses Lucky Strike. "I like. the honest taste," he says. A canvass 
,(�� te:p.t_�oll) of the Big_T0p shows that this is no freak sentiment. 
It may be sig,1ificant .that th� 
foreign students at Baruch are 
predo;ninantly male, perhaps pio­
neering. Even the rat)1er tame 20th 
,Century kind is still a masculine 
pi·eserve. The countries having the 








.FOR G. o. MEMBERS 
WEEKDAYS to 5 P.M.
} ao� J.. �A�''_\��N�8�1DAYS . . � 
Membership admis�on 
intludestax,towels,gym. 
TV.and suit (bring your 
own,ifyouprefer). 
.}f�tural Salt Water 
ST: GEORGE POOL 
HOTEL ST. GEORGE• Clark St., B\lyn., Clark St. 
7th Ave .. -fRT Sta,,in Hottl. Open to 11:00 P.M. 
C t G � R E  :T_T E S
1')A.T,Co.� 
.J 
SPEAK THINKLISH! MAKE $25 
Just put two words together to form a new 
one. Thinklish is so easy you'll think of dozens 
of new words in seconds! We'll pay $25 each 
for the hundi·eds of Thinklish words judged 
best-and we'll feature many in our college 
ads. Send your Thinklish words (with English 
translations) to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. 
Vernon, N. Y. Enclose your name, address, 
Get the genUilJIJfa.rticle college or university and class. 
Get- the- ']h·o.ne,st taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 
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any 8W ec,or S Yale Saturday ,ate n0'1f to · · OIR i*n, �
· With >the opening fencing ·meet Ill.pedal to The Reporter In H 1eavi1est Sche dule· on tap for Saturday, City Col-lege's fencers are eagei,ly aw:ai.ting Nat Holman was back at the old stand last Wednesday at 
the 1958-59 sea.son opener against 'Columbia University Hall as the City College 1basketbaU 
Taking on the heaviest schedule in the school's history, Yale at New Haven. cmach returned to the coaching ranks after a two year sal)..: 
the City College soccer team compiled a fine record of 11 win� The team is coached b;y Ed Lucia, batic;al. But Columbia spoiled the coach's return with a 64-56' 
and one tie. The tie, a 2-2 stalemate with Pratt, w.as the only who begins his sixth year at the victory ov.er the Beavers. 
blemish on otherwise a perfect record. �he:.
v
�:v;:l�; !:��; c�i!c�c:t!t� Both clubs played anything but go0d basketball in this, 
Enroute to this mark, the College hooters extended their Awerican foil team in the World 1their fi:r;st encounter of the year.®•---------�-,--,-. 
non-losing streak to 48 sti0aight games. The Beavers also Championship Tourney· held in Play . at times was very sloppy as 
won the Metropolitan Intercol- Philadel'.()hia la:st summer. the schools lost the ball on numer-
legiate Soccer Conference title for . , . ,_ For the coming season, Coach 1ous occasions by
 either t�r?:ving 
the seventh time in eight years. As �!us "
a� followed. 
by 6-0 �nd 8 O Lucia has ten lettermen •returning the ball a�vay or were victim of 
a matter of record, the Lavender whitewashmgs of Kings Pomt and ·from last year's club that won ··man;y infractions. 
have lost only two .games during Long Island University. Once again three of eight meets. The squad Starting his 36th year as head 
Coach Harry Ka,rlin's reign 'as Sund led the scoring with six mark- was aiso a surprising rum)e1�up in ,coach, H?l!llan sa"'. his club twice 
head coach. ers in the two games, while Schlis- the te.am sabre e:'ent in the ;nt�r- make -sp1�·1ted ralhe� that almost 
Two new school records and two ser chipped in with forn. · collegiate Fencmg Association ,overtook its tal!er rivals. _Sparked 









the 1958 campaign. Each of these reached four as Queens was · The Beavers hav:e al
so acquired t�









records should stand for some time. crushed lO-l, but were deadlocked a brand new
 practice ro-om. Accord- ,e in over. au mg t e ions. 








Y a surprisingly strong Pratt plete in furnishings. As a result, Down by" 15 .at one stage, with 
played . This eclipses the old mark Out to show why it was voted the �e predicts ;1- consi?erable increase three-quarters of the second half 
of 52, set last season. number one team in the country 
lJ1 the �earn s efficien_cy. . to go, the Beavers behind the 




 :�� ,spirited play of Lewis_, Delatorre, 
dividual mark of 15 goals in one sabreman Rossano Fiore. But both ,and �al Bauman, cut 1;11to the Co-game. The new record was set on have gotten off to a slow start as ·lumbia _ lead. Consecutive baskets October 22 when the Lavender . . ,by Lewis, Delatorre, and Bauman 
whitewashed Long Island .Aggies Johnson h3:s an m:fecti?n of the ,swished through the hoop as City 
15-0. The ' old standard had been foot and Fiore_ to�e I:' hgame�t. crept to within six, 49-43, with ten 
10, set one week earlier ag:ainst For the foil, Jumor . Regmald minutes remaiping on the clock. 
Q 
Spooner returns for his second B t C 1 b" I · 'f' · ueens. year, joining Johnson in this event. u ·. 0 um ia, P aymg magm !-
Abe Studnick,. Dan Schutzer, plus cently m spots, put on the st_eam.
,Record-Breaking Duo 
Billy Sund put his name in the 
City 'record· books, by registering 
22 goals. This sensational total 
breaks the season mark of 16, held 
jointly by Heinz Minnerop and No-. 
va.k Masonovitch. Co-captain Gabe 
Schlisser · also broke the mark by 
booting 17 markers against enemy 
goalies. 
Jerry Mouldovan and Cung-Bo IMurr�y Melt�n, a le:fi.thanded 3u!11_p 
Wong are battling it out for the shootmg _whiz and . hard-dnvmg 





�pee, Bob Mel worm and 1poi�! - tea
r bef_ore the Lavender 
Wal:er �raus.s are bac.k :f.ro:m_ las.t co�nc!��:ai�:
a





r;t t�ite�,;���!� iinto the Lion lead. Behind 59-4?, 
Ge:r;ald Sobel is the leading can� 1tt
� 
�
�avers almost ,reacJ:ied th.en· 
tl-idate for third sp.ot with Bob O Jee -ive. 
\Roher and Mike Goldfein in the Freez.e Successful 
·running. 'Within three minutes, the Beav-
Klansky at the forwards, Lewis 
jumping center, and Delatorre and· 
Marcot at the guards. 
The Lion strategy clicked as· the 
Beavers had to force most of their 
shots. As a 1:esult, City's shooting 
for the first 20 minutes was a mis­
erable six for 29. 
Columbia scored the game's first 
three points before Mai,cot's foul 
shot gave City its first point of 
the · season at 1:50. Melton's 
jumper made it five but a drive 
by Delatorre and a pair of charity 
tosses by Lewis tied the score at 
5-5. 
This was the last time City was 
in the game as ·the Lions dicked 
for -10 straight points and almost 
fast-breaked the Beavers off the. 
court. Klansky finally ended the 
Lavender famine by sinking a jump 
shot at the 9 :35 mark. 







































56 Another mark to topple was the 
individual scoFing in ·one game. 
Milmerop booted not four but five 
goals against the hapless L. I. 
Aggies to set another staHdard. 
The previous mark wa:, four, held 
by three other bootei.·s including 
' Hungarian,born,And.rew Kemeil_y .eFs cut the lead to 61-56, when 
and ,· Harold Mayer, along with 'Marty Groveman's long set found 
!Fim·e wi-Jl comp.ete in · the ·sabre. the rage. Still two minutes re­
[f Fio:i;e is not ready Sa:tµrday, ,mained and City had to get the Bernson, If 














l\(Iilmerop himself in 19157. 
· Led ·by Ali-American center half 
Johnny Paranos, the Beaver de­
fense allowed just nine enemy 
However; in their anxiety to get ·Auzenbergs, rf 
Jas · · l• 
:the ball, _City fouled · their rivals. Hai-ris 
last fall, the Beavers walioped the • '. · • · ·pe,rs, i:0'0.S Needless to say; Golumbia could m Gang 
Aggies and to pp.led Temple . at 1,at:ford to miss as the Lions' re- Matthews, c 
!Philadelphia 4-1. .O,utsw·1;ffl:; ,c ..)1·:t,11- .. ,;n _ma:ining points came on £ree throws London On El�ction Day, Sund set the · 1' .to put the ·icing on the cake. Needleman, lg 
new individu.al sao1:ing mark l),S, tl\e o • M I 
. City used a 2-3 zone to start the- Tellefsen, rg 
1Karlinmen .outfought a . game '. ; :p· e:ntnig . l re:e',a:S ·game while Columbia s'tuck to a Melton, rg 
Brooklyn College-squad 3-1. Brock- :man to man defense trying to clog Kaplan 













64-terms for ·three periods.but final- •team partic�pated in-two meets last (E·ea,vers wepe Groveman and Bar-ry 
ly succumbed to· the •Beaver power-- ,wee.k and ,came out , on the short lif;:==========:;::==============m
house· as the L:11,vender ·humbled its end each t{me. 
l 
JOHN P AJ.<.ANOS 
goals. Pratt ai)d .Brockport State 
we1·e the only colleges to S<lore two 
goals· agaihst ·tn.e Lav.ender. 
Ciey started the season rolling 
with a , hard fought 2-1 v,ictory 
over R.P .L Sund led the attack by 
tal'lying the only two Beaver goals. 
upstate rivals 5�2. Dast We.dnesday ·in ,the season 
, :openeF, the ·Bea;ver mer.men- were : 
Named to Trials :beaten .by Manhattan, 45-41, at the 
,Wingate Pool. Adelphi :was blanked 6-0 a.s Sund, It :was a victory in 'the fina;l .'. Schlisser, and_ Paranos each scored event, the 400 yaTd free ·,style r.e- ' . two goals: W1,th Sund _held score- 1J_11y, _that, enabled ·the . Jaspers to less, Sahhsser and ,Ike Clark set -'Come out. on top. the ,pace as_ the Beav�1:s . won for Joel White and Mike Bay.uk of. the tenth time by -whippmg Fort :the Beavers _earned a double a·s the ; Schuy,J.er 8-1. tLaiender won. six o,f .ten e:v;ents.', 
And last bye no .means ,least, the 1White scored in th,e 220 and 4&0, 1 
!Karlinmen. closed o.ut. the season y�rd free style · events and Bay;uk 
with a '. 4-0. victory over unde1·- wa.s ·first in th� 20,0 ya:rd but.terfls< 
mann_e-d -HsUnte1r College, ;:ind 200 ymr<! ·bre11-st stroke. 
r Due to 'the fact that no 'nati0nal' 1 •• Frida;y-, the Beavei:,s o:£ Co.ach- .. 
chll.mpi.onships· wiJ:l be held\ because •Jack Ry_der were victims' again at 
of the .Pan-.Americ;m.•games, City itl\.e-harrds of Columbia, 58-'27, in.:.·. 
will send thi:ee, representati:v.es ·to 1another me('\t held at the City Col- , · 
,the trials._ They .an� Sund,. Sc,h]isser,, lleg,e pool. 1 
and Paranos. 3:'he Beavers won only Hu,ee · of , 
All agreed it was a fine season !the ten ev.ei1ts ,on the ,pro .g'ram .. 
attributed to the fine teamwouk !White - won the 2.00 yard free style ., 
between .the boy.s who w:el·e out to 
!Bayuk - t1le. 220- ;yard J:lreast stroke, · 
play .as a .team not·for themselves.· 1and Nick West took the· one-meter· 
dive .. · · l 
BROOKLYN -LAW SCIOO.L 
: A talente_d -group o:f- alumni re-·;. 
1tu:rmid to City- College Saturday tci 
1take part in ,the annua;l Varsity- 1 ,A.lumni ·fenci _ng- mee_t,, As e»pected, ; 
tth_e olq-time!'s w:ere the victors, - -Approved by 
Amedcon Bar Assoc-iotion �ll l 
DAY AND EVENING 
Unde.i:graduate Classes Lead,ing to LL.B. Degree 
Seccer -Scoring 
,Sund 22 
SGhlisser -···------ .... .1:7 
i. 
GRADUATE CO'URSES . · 1 
Leading to Degree of LL.M. 
I' -New Ierm :Commences Februar,y 4, 1,95:9
1
• 
-Further infonnationmay be obtained, 
from the Office of the Dfrector �f Admi;;sions, 
375 PEARL ST.; B·RQOKLYN .1, N. Y. Near Borough Holl 
Telephone: MA 5-2200 
!Minnerop 11 
Paran6s 6 , 
1Glark 5 
Wachter . 5 
, iSolney 4 I · ,Til'Agostino 1 
! · Manfredi . 1 \ 
. Spinosa 1 , 
Total _______ -73 
E'YENl:NG COLLEGE. STUDE:NTS 
an-d 
CO,LLE.G.E -GRADUATES 
Throughout New York City 
G.ids 20,28 -· Fellows 22-35 
. ar-e .. cordially .inv.i.ted t_o the Only TWO Dec.emb.�r 
SOCIAL - DANCES 
-Fri'd.a-y .-Eive.ning_s� '1· ··to 1
.Dec.ember 12th and December 19'th 
OF l'HE GREATER .NEW Y.ORK 
C·OLLEGE CLUB 
the only city-wide social club for BOTH 
Evening College Students ond College .Grac!s 
In our NEW, Dellghflully Smart Setting at-HOTEL WOODS,TOCK 
,12'1 West 43rd Street, New York City 
Admission $1.95 Plus Tax 
IMPOR'l'ANT: If you ar_e attending yo.ur fir.st Social-Dance at The Greater 
l:lew. Yor,k COLLEGE CLUB, please bring E I T H .E R e�idence of your 
degree QR your bursar's receipt OR your school indentification card. 
Sol Ruben, President 
\ 
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Sports Round-up 
By JIM BARBANE'tL 
1Beavers Late Spurt Tops.
Hunter In Home Opener 
. The College public relations department recently is�ued its annual , wmter sports brochure for the coming 1958-59 season, covering the · , 
prospects for the four Beaver winter sports squads. In this report made 
out by Al Socolow, it was noted that the basketball, wrestling, swim­
ming and fencing teams of the college will face anywhere from a· cold 
to warm winter. 
Last seaso11, Lavender squads had only one tea111 who won mpre 
than they lost. This was the basketball team, who barely got over the 
.500 level with a record of nine wins and eight defeats. The wrestling 
:,quad posted a 3-5 record, the swimmers compiled a 2-5 mark, and the 
fencers won only three of eight matches. · 
· · 'Glancing through the 31-page report, the outlook looks fairly good 
for half of the teams, while the other two will be ha rel pJ·essed' to have 
an eveu-steven mark. There is also one coaching change as Nat Holman, 
after a two year sabbatical, returns to coach the hoop squad. 
Holman's young squad has already jumped the gun on the winter 
sports seasson by dropping a 64-56 decision to Columbia. If this out­
come is to be a criterion, the Lavender should do all right playing 
teams in its own class but wi-11 be no match for the city's major fives. 
Against Columbia, the Beavers experienced a poor shooting night, 
were minus one of their key operators, and were at a distinct height dis­
advantage. 
, City shot 21 for 63 if1 the game, including a miserable six for 29· 
in the first half. However, ii� the f,inal 20 minutes, the Beaver shoot­
�ng picked up. But still the Beavers could not hit the big shot, when 
1t counted the most. 
Behind by as much as 16 points, the Beavers rallied twice and 
almost overtook the Lions. The hoopsters , lacking the presence of co­
captain Joel Ascher, gave it the old college try. 
Ascher missed the contest due to a leg infection which has been 
sl??' responding to treatment .  This rugged 215 pound senim: was sorely 
missed under the boards. Last season· was Joel's first as a starter and 
he finished third in the team scoril'lg and re.bounding. Only time will 
tell when the Beaver co-captain will get back into action. 
Heroes Not Lacking 
But City has other stars who picked up the slack during Ascher's 
absence in the Columbia game. The pair are Hector Lewis and Julio 
Delatorre who almost pulled the team to victory in the Lion game. 
Photo by Prince A. David 
CITY'S HERB WALLER (42) driving toward basket attempts to pass off to teammate Hector Lewis 
(extreme right) as Hunter's John Shoutta (51) tries to block the toss in City's 67-58 victory over the 
Hawks Saturday night at the Wingate gym. Huntr's Bob Leff ,(43) looks on. 
By FRED FELDHEIM Co-captain Lewis scored 20 points to pace the team in the scoring department , which includEl_d six field goals. Under the boards, the 6-5 
senior showed why he is considered one of the best leapers in the East 
by pulling dowi:i a co-high total of 18 reboun�s. ' 
Born in British Guiana, Hector did not see a basketball until he 
came to this country to finish high school. Despite his lack of experi­
ence, Lewis has come a long way becaus -e of his I!atural athletic ability 
which enabled him to lead the team in the scoring race and place second 
in the rebotl)1ding department. 
Baruch Cag�rs 
Edgie Br1ooklyn 
In Debut, 60-54 
City College's basketball team sought after and found 
revenge for last season's upset vidory by Hunter )Dy ga,in­
ing a 67-58 victory over the Hawks before a wild cheering.' 
SRO crowd at Wingate gym on Saturday night. 
The win was City's· initial triumph of the sea,<;on after 
absorbing a 64-56 defeat at the• 
hands of Columbia last Wednes- on a eight-point tear before Grove­day. man's side set broke the famine fo.,, 
By ALLEN MILMAN 
Coach Nat Holman's Beavers the Beavers. 
Holman is also counting heavily on Delatorre. Julio seems t'o have 
a good shooting eye; as the Beaver junior hit five of seven shots from 
the field. The 6-0 backcourt man also possesses lots of speed, and 
tremendous hustle which impresses Holman very much. 
The Baruch Evening Session bas­
ketball team openeq its season on 
a high note here Friday night at 
the Baruch gym with a 60-54 vic­
toTy ovel' Brooklyn's School o'f 
General Studies (-Evening Sessj.on). 
trailed at halftime, 36-35, as an With three minutes to go in the inspired City College five took the half, a Shoutta basket gave the , Barry Klansky, City's third high scorer with eight points, led the 
frosh in scoring during the 1956-57 campaign. Having looked ex,c'ep'­
tionally good in pre-season drills, the 6-1 sophomore was elevated to 
the starting lineup. BaFy seems to have a good shooting eye from the 
corners and was City's secq11d leading. rebounder in the Columbia game. 
floor in the second half. Huntet conting_ent its biggest lead 
The shooting of Mel Zilinsky· and 
Jimmy Carter, who· scored 38 points 
betv.;een .them, plus a well-orga;n­
ized offense led by, the ·playmak­
ing of Ronnie Epstein, was the 
wim1ing formula for Coach George 
Wolfe's squad. 
The Beavers assumed an early of the night at 34-24. But 'here 
lead to start the final 20 minutes the Beavers made their move. 
Marty Groveman and Guy Marcot were the other Beaver sta])ters 
in the Lion game. Groveman is a 6-0 junior, who is in !;is second year 
on the varsity. But Marty could have a little more confidence when 
he shoots and may possibly be one of the top pointment in the city. 
However, Groveman is fast and is also a good bii.11 handler. 
as the Lavender buoyed ·by the Coach Holman's hoopsters put in 
scoring of Guy Marcot and Marty thi:ee baskets, two 0f them by sub­
Groveman took a 44-41 lead. stitute Shelly Bender, and five 
Now it was Hunter's turn to free throws- while holding the 
drive as a pair of layups by John Huntermen to one field goal as City 
Shoutta and Mike Brier put the crept to within one at the half. 
Marcot at 5-9 is one of the Beavers' little men,. only Ted Hurwitz 
at 5-7 ancl Richie Garber at 5-8 are shorter. The City junior is fast, 
bpt lacks the shots and the stamina to go all the way. 
Hawks briefly ahead by one. Saturday evening, the Beavers 
This game marked the return of Again the lead exchanged hands are home against Adelphi. In last 
Wolfe Returns 
Wolfe to the helm of Baruch's ____________ winter's meeting between 'the two 
team afte1· two years as mentor of Because ther€ will ·be no· gate schools, the Lavender came out on Bench of Little Help City's freshman ·squad. After the sale at Brooklyn College for the to).!) 6�-58. 
Another boy who may help the Beavers is Hal Bauman. Spelling game, Wolfe"felt that w1th the con- basketball game, between City-. The .box score: 
Marcot, this 6-3 junior displayed a good jump shot while scoring seven tinuing spi_rit of the te�m and the Brooklyn next Friday, students 
points and also pulled down five rebounds. schoql behmd �hem, this could be will have to get their tickets in 
The other members of the squad range from 5-7' to 6�2. But this _ one of_ Baruch s most successful advance a� the co!foge. 
HUNTER (58) 
G. F. 
group furnishes very little in the way of experience and cannot be campai_gns. The freshman game ,between the Rubin-
counted on in the h'nportant games against. such powers as Manhattan, It was a nip and .tuck game all 'two .colleges starts· at 6 :30 · P.M. Falk 
N.Y.U.; St. J'ohn's and Fordham. 1 the way, as never more than three followed by the varsity contest at Melnick 
All in -all, it is a squad that lac\{s height, experience, and depth, Il_oints separated both teams. Not 8:3.0.: ., · : , Lefine but makes it up with spirit and-hustle. Onty time will tell, how fa, until "late."in _thE) �econd half;, did I Dates for the -advance ·sale for Ba,charach the team will go. Lewis ·should have a ,great year and a healthy Ascher B.aruch bi:.ea·l< away. as the Il,�r.�
ch� �he evening session at Baruch: are i'lh?utta will also be a factor. Much is expected from Delatorre and Groveman, ians ·wfil'ene\:i' its · n�no;w lead. t;o. - L ff 
and the rest of the squad in its effort to better last year's mark. six p.oints which Was ,held UJltil' t)l.e ,Monda
y· and Tues�ay fro Ill. 7· P,M. F� . 
Despite the loss, of three key .men, .includjng 147 pounder Bernie .final ,buize1,. to 9/P.'l.\>l. on the nmth floor. ' '.B�l�;
1 
Woods, wrestling Coach Joe Sapoi'a is looking forward to a winning. , , . .. Sofv�d Zone . . . . - �por;za season'. He· ha,s a, fair .supply · of- lettermen ind talented sophomores 
I Afte/ the fii,st few minutes of 1
t\vice· · and' then Hector Lewis, 1 • • 
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0 . 0 
21 16 
to handle the 123-pound chores, will leaa' the squad. 
Trouble is, ·with an the new men on hand, the battle for the other nosed Brooklyn·'s 2-1-2 zorie de- 48 48 
sta,rting .positions is wide open as Gittleman and Wolin are the only fense ·and set the team's
 offense i-.1:a�cot put in a set and the 
CITY COL�EGE (67) 
definite starters. . acco�dingly. Beavers were ahead to stay with 
The team 's initial meet is scheduled for this Saturday when Tern- W�t� 
a· steady barra_ge set shots ·about nine· minutes to go in. the 
pie's Owls wil-1- visit City. Last _winter, the B,eavers defeated their by Zilmsky and Aniy Coultoff, the :game. Lewis starred for the Beav­
rivals from Philadelphia 28-6. 
· . Brooklyn .?efense was forced to ers in the final nine minutes as 
On basis· of its strong finish last season, fenciilg mentor Ed Lucia 
come outside. When the defe�se 'the 6-5 center put ill' 13 of City's 
expe_cts big things. Lucia has ten lettermen. retl!rping 11nd only t\i,ree c
'.'me out, t�e ._
ball �a� pas.ied m- '.remaining 21 points. 
are seniors. side to Ga1-
te1 and Jim _T omas, ' Groveman opened the game with 
Rossano Fiore Andrew- Kemeny and Harold Mayer make up the 
�ho were left free to smk -easy \a free throw but this was coun'­
sabl!e team which �urprised Lucia by finishing second in the Intercol-
Jump _ shots. · · · · ,tered quickly by a jumper by Brier 
legiate· Fencing Association Tournament. Other key members include 
Fr!day, the Evef!mg team will and three consecutive free throws 













































lonz9 Johnson, Reginald Spooner; Bob ']VI:elworm and gym on the sixtq floor. Game time 'to a 5_1 lead. 
The Beavers have also acquired a brand new practice room, called 
is S:30 P.M;. For the next ten minutes, both Officials : Lester Fuchs and Frank 
the most complete in furnishings he has ever seen by the coach, and teams ·played anything but pol-
Lu<;ia predjcts.a !!Pnsiclerable incr�ase in efficiency as ,a·result. !ished basketball. Hunter, on two 
City's swimming team under Coach Jack Rider has alre:i,dy. started , '
!
gratis tosses · by B-rier. we�.t 
its ·season ·and Jo·st its two opening meets; Coach· Rider had only two ahead, 20-16, only to have the 
lettermen returning as the Beaver skipper had to start from scratch in Beavers tie the count on a jumper 
i-ebuilcling City's mermen. In both losses ,to _Manhattan and Columbia, 'by Groveman and a driving lay-
captain J o,el White and 11_1ike. Bay�k haye i·!J1I?ressed. Each has won · 
up by Marcot. 
three events so far, both scormg a double against the •Jaspers. At this point the Hawks went 
Mangiapane. 
Score at hal( Hunter 36, CONY, 35. 
F�ul shots J:�issed-CdN1t;' Le,,•is 
5, Bender 3, Klansky 2, Bauman, 
Groveman. Hunter: Brier 5, Bach­
arach> 3, Shoutta 2, Fisher Leff, 
Levine, Rubin. 
' 
